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SARSFIELD AND THE W1LL1AM- 
ITE TRAIN.

The country around was all, held 
by the Williamiles, but Sarsfieid’s 
guide, immortalized in local tradi-

Jhalt in a Mapnificmt Plain. Through Which Flows the Shannon K10T1 ^ "Galloping Hogan," the
* J 0 i ltapparee Chief, knew every path

and pass among the mountains, 'and 
guided Sarsfield and his followers 
through the gorges of the Silver 
Mines and Keeper mountains, when; 
they bivouacked .all day in a wild 
ravine. When night fell on Monday, 
Sarsfield and .his men girded on 
their swords, tightened their horses’ 
girths and started in the direction 
of the place they knew the 
Williamite train must have reached 
from Cashel, where it was the pre
ceding day. The Williamiles had 
bivouacked for the night and stacked 
their guns at tiallyneety, and when 
Sarsfield reached within a mile or 
two of that place at 3 o’clock in 
the morning he learned from a far
mer that the object of his search 
was close by

the cm of Timm treaty
the Historic “City of the Viola ted Treaty f is Pi oud of Its 
Storied Past, Which Will Lirh in the Irish Mind Impe
rishable Through All the Ages in Connection with the Last 
Great Armed Struggle for Irish Freedom-Still Maintains 
Its National Greatness, and is Justly Fraud of Them -An 
Important Place as Early as the Fifth Century, when it was 
Visited by St. Patrick.

(John O’Callaghan, in the Boston Globe. )

The women fought before the men, 
Each man became a match for ten, 
And back they drove the Saxon then,

From Limerick, on the azure river.

There is no city in Ireland that to 
anybody interested in her checkered 
history can surpass the historic old 
"City of the Violated Treaty,” by 
which, "as swelled by many a rivu
let, the lordly Shannon flows." 
Proud of its storied past which -will 
link it in the Irish minci imperish-

a force of thirty-eight thousand men, 
while defending the city on the Irish 
side, although some of them con
stituted the flower of James’ army, 
there were loss than ten thousand 
men, an additional four thousand 
cavalry being encamped on the Clare 
side of tihe Shannon.

James’ army was commanded by 
Gen. Patrick Sarsfield—whom James 
had created Earl of Lucan—by Ber
wick and by the French, Gen. ck> 
Boisseleau. Among the other gene 

ably through all ages in connection ! mis on the Irish side were Tyrcon- 
with the last great armed struggle nel and Lauzun, both of whom, when
for Irish freedom, Limerick still main 
tains its national traditions, and is 
justly proud of them.

BUILT IN A MAGNIFICENT PLAIN

The names of Sarsfield, O'Brien,
Lord Clare, before whom on "Ra
milles’ bloody field, the victor Saxon 
backward reeled," and in later times 
of William Smith O'Brien, who was 
sen-tended to be hanged, drawn and 
quartered for his connection with 
the Young Ireland rising of 1648, 
have all been closely identified with 
the storied city of Limerick. N The 

■ city is built in a magnificent .plain, 
through which flows the river Shan-

hfv4n« William had started from his
southwards from the Le.- eampment at Uahjrconlieh, some
trim,, and watorihg <*eihaM *hc eight miles southeast of the city He

they had estimated the tremendous 
forces of William, desired to surren
der the city to him without the fir
ing of a gun. Sarsfield and his 
Irish followers, however, would not 
listen to the proposal, and arranged 
for the defence of the city. Sarsfield 
was appointed commander of the 
horse and took his stand on the 
Clare side of the Shannon, his duty 
being at all hazards to prevent the 
Williamites from crossing to the 
Clare side at any of the fords above 
the city, Which was very poorly de
fended by earthworks.

THE SIEGE OF 1690.

length of Ireland on its way. Li
merick is bbilt on tihe southern 
shore of the Shannon, the -river di
viding into two streams, just above 
the-' city, enclosing what te .called 
King’s Island. The city consists of 
two practically distinct portions, 
one known as IrtMi tsm>, itibe -other 
as English tiVWtv ,*•*%**

Limerick, whose ancient name woe 
Lmaneac-h, was an Important place 
as -early as the fifth century, When 
it was visited by St. Patrick. The 
name meant a spot made 'bare by 
feeding horses. It was given to the 
Island on which the ancient city 
stood because of a hand -of freeboot
ers occupying it and talking their 
•plunder and horses on account of the 
security the place afforded. Compa
ratively little is known of its his
tory, however, until the ninth cen
tury, when the Danes captured it, 
forttfing and holding it until 1013, 
when Briau Boni made the invaders 
tributary to the King of 
Munster. Later on the city became 
the seat of the Kings of Thom-ond, 
or North Munster, who were, there
fore. called Kings of Limerick.
RELEIVED*1TS CHARTER A CEN

TURY BEFORE DUBLIN.

Upon the arrival of Stnoogbow, 
Donald .O'Brien swore fealty to Hen
ry 11. He subsequently revolted, 
however, and then Raymond Le Gros 
laid siege .to the city and captured 
it. It was the scene of fierce fight
ing from Lime to time, being alter
nately in the possession of the Irish 
and British, until it finally became 
an addition to the British crown. 
Richard I. in the ninth year of his 
reign granted the charter to elect a 
mayor. In this respect it- antedated 
the city of London, and it was a 
century later before Dublin's charter 
was received. King John, when he 
visited Limerick, was. so struck with 
its importance that he caused Tho- 
mend Bridge a*rd a oaetle to guard 
its passage, to be erected end es
tablished there a mint.

When Edward Bruce invaded Ire
land in 1816 he made Limerick the 
rendezvous for his troops and burnt 
its suburbs In the war succeeding 
the rebellion of 1641 Limerick ,was 
seized by the Catholics under Lords 
Mudkerry and Skerrin, and became 
in 1648 the headquarters of-the 
party. Ireton, with the Parliamen
tary army, besieged R in 1661, and 
after a severe siege of six months it 
capitulated. Irefoon •'himself, like 
thousands of the besieged people, 
died of a plague, which broke out 

, among the people after he had wreck- 
t ed vengeance on many of the leaders 

who had defied Mm.

was confident of .an easy victory over 
the Irish forces,, and. all through the 
9th of August, 1690,.occupied him
self in «ejecting favorable sites for 
batteries to command Limerick.- He 
then sent a summons v commanding 
the Irish forces to surrender, hut De 
Boisseleau replied (that he "hoped he 
Should merit his opinion, more by a 
victorious defense than a shameful 
surrender of a fortress .which he had 
Ibeen intrusted with."

The bombardment rof the. city by 
the Williamite forces .immediately be
gan 'and continued two. days, but 
■the response of tins Limerick gunners 
an the other hand was far more ac
tive -and sustained than William had 
anticipated. The balls from the 
cannon inside the city were falling 
so -thickly about William’s ■ own tent 
that he had to shift, his quarters 
more than once. Nevertheless. he 
had no doubt of his ability to cap
ture the city, because am immense 
siege train and a pontoon bridge 
with which to cross the Shannon 
were on the way from Waterford to 
-his assistance, and would be due in 
Limerick the next day. The batter
ing train had reached Cashel on 
Sunday, August 10, and the fol
lowing day. Monday, had got to a 
place called Ballynecty, near Oola, 
between the present station, known 
as t-he Limerick junction of the Great 
Southern and Western railroad, and 
the Williamite camp at CaMroonlish.

SARSFIELD AND HIS BRAVE 
BAND.

A GLORIOUS EPISODE.

The record, however, which con
stitutes the most glorious episode in 
the history of Limerick was its de
fense against the attacks of William 
of Orange, and of Ms commander, 
Ginckle. The glorious -bravery of 
Patrick Sarsfield, In 'that conflict not 
only rendered his name imperishable 
in Irish annals, but the renown at
tached to the defence of Limerick 
has nerved Irish arms to deeds of 
bravery on every battlefield, both 
foreign and domestic, ever since. 
Ki-mr James' army bed been routed* 
at the Boyne by the Williamtte forces 
William advanced on Limerick with

But Sarsfield was determined that 
the Williamite siege train would 
never reach William's camp. The 
country through which the siege train 
was being taken was then in' the 
hands of the Williamite garrisons, or 
patriots. Word was conveyed by an 
Anglicised Irishman, one Manus 
O’Brien, a Protestant landlord in 
the neighborhood of Limerick, to 
the Williamite camp that Sarsfield 
had on the 11th ridden off on some 
mysterious enterprise in the direc
tion of Killaloe, some ten miles 
above Limerick, on the Shannon, at 
the head of five hundred picked 
horsemen. He assured them that no 
enterprise was too desperate for 
Sarsfield to engage in. William him
self was informed of the story, but 
like his officers, he could not dis
cern what was Sarstield’s object in 
going ih the direction of Killaloe, 
which was the opposite direction to 
that, in which the Williamite camp 
was established.

His mind reverted, however, to the 
siege train, which was then only a 
few miles oil, at Ballyneety, and -he 
ordered one of his generals. Sir John 
laitier, to proceed at once with five 
hundred horse to meet the convoy. 
Instead of leaving at 9 o'clock on 
Monday evening, Lanier did not move 
until 2 o'clock on Tuesday morning. 
The difference of five hours meant 
disaster for the ‘Williomites. Sars
field's movements after leaving the 
Clare side Of the Shannon were as 
secret as it was possible to make 
them. He rode to Killaloe only to 
find the bridge across the Shannon 
there guarded by a party of the 
Williamite army. In the darkness he 
proceeded further up the river until 
he reached a ford at BaillyvoDy, 
where lie crossed and proceeded into 
Tipperary,

Judge Curran 
Speaks Before 

Caledonian Society.
A banquet and ball marked the 

occasion of the Burns anniversary at 
St. George’s Club House. The sjieak- 
er of the evening was Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Curran, who took for his sub
ject "The Memory of Burns." lie 
said that to be called upon a-t a 
ifiricily Scotch gathering to respond 
to the memory of Robert Bums was 
a compliment he fully appreciated. 
No one not to the manor born could 
do justice to such a toast. lie felt 
there was but one valid apology, 
a-nd that had been fumis-hed by Burns 
in his famous poem "For a’ that," 
when -he sting:
"It> coming yet for a’ that, »
That man to man the world o’er 
Shntl brothers be for a’ that."

tj - . I The speaker throughout a most
My * peoihiu; «omcidence the pass- j brilliant speech quoted from manv 

word or the Williamite convoy that :,0f Jie poet’s most popular poems', 
night was Sarsfield." Sarsfield ob- and closed bv a fervent appeal to 
tamed the password by some means, | joinlmmls anil hearts in this glorious 
the generally accepted belief helm? | country. and whilst honoring the 
that,it was obtained from a woman. J memories of the poets, the orators 
the wife of a sergeant in the Wll- ! the statesmen, scholars and soldiers 
hamite convoy, who had been left ; of the land of our forefathers, to art 
behind on the rood by her own party io *udh a wav that in dnvs to come 
in the evening, and had" been most j Canada would lie spoken ' of os a 
tandly and humanely treated by j clodAeoring, God-loving country. a 
Sarsfield and his men. Sarsfield and’! hmt* of brave men and of women 
his army rode quietly to within a | „s virtuous as tlicv were beautiful: a 
short distance of thé place which ] IAn<i whose people' were true to the 
had lreen indicated to him ns the , nohAst traditions, ever ready to (lo
res ting place of the convoy. He sent fenditheir rights, hut excelling in the 
out a few trusted scouts to tate ,iiri, ^ nf peace, the highest type of

‘ civilization.
Thje address was frequently j 

phuifh'd during its delivery. o 
h-rarty cheers were given at

During the evening musical selec
tion^ from Burns’ w-orks were rvn-

For Men’s Wear
Come to its, we have 

everything for a man's 
comfort. Ties, Shirts, 
Collars, Underwear, Ho
siery, nothing but the 
newest and best. 20% 
discount all January.

Cl

observations, and they quickly re
turned saying that there were only 
a few ■score of tbe Williamite troops 
awake, and that they were drowsily 
sitting beside the watch fires. the 
rest of tbe convoy sleeping in fanci
ed security.

'SARSFIELD IS THE WORD. AND 
SARSFIELD TS THE MAN."

Sarsfield .gave lids final orders, ab
solute mAtintie ait deatih till his man 
were in upon the sentries, .then for
ward like a flush upon the guards. 
One of the Wiltiujmte sehtriee fan
cied he heard the beat of horses' 
hoofs approaching, but never dream
ed oC foes, and thought it must be 
one 'of - their oxvn patriots. He saw 
tbe figure of an officer, evidently 
the head of a body of cavalry, but 
whether it was a phantom or-.» rea
lity he could not tell. The sentry 
challenged, and still belie vim g the
approaching forces were his own 
friends, demanded the "word." Sud
denly, as if from the spirit land, and 
with a weird and wild shout that 
startled all the sleepers, the "phan
tom troop" shot past him liki a 
thunderbolt, the leader of the Irish 
forces crying out as he flashed his 
sword, "Sarsfield is the word, and 
Sarsfield is the men.**

The guards dashed forward, the 
bugles shouted the alarm, the sleej»- 
ers rushed to arms, but the broad
swords of Sarsfieid’s five -hundred 
men were flashing in their midst, 
and in their fright the number seem
ed t-o the defeated Williamiles ns if 
it might have numbered as many
thousands. The fight was short,
designate and bjoôdy, and in a few 
minutes the convoy were cut down 
or dispersed. and William's siege 
train was in Sarsfieid’s hands. But. 
his difficulties were no-t over yet. 
Morning was approaching; William's*, 
camp was only eight or ten miles 
distant, and some of the escaped Wil
li ami tes had already 'fled there.

ergyinen—Roman Collars in all sizes.

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. Woet 
7 " " East
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THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
SIEGE TRAIN.

There was little time to be lost; 
he ordered the siege guns and mor
tars filled with powder, 'the muz
zles buried in t/he earth; the pontoon 
boats, the contents of the ammuni
tion wagons and the stores of vari
ous kinds were laid upon and 
around the guns, and a train of 
powder was laid to the huge pyre 
from a safe distance. Sarsfield re
moved all the wounded Williom-ites 
out of the line of danger, a kindness 
of which even the Williamite chroni
clers themselves make mention, and 
then drevtpff his own men. The train 
was fired, and with a flash that 
lighted the heavens for miles around, 
and seemed as if the whole country
side had been blown into the sky, 
while the ground rocked and heaved 
beneath the feet of the watchers, the 
whole train went up into the air 
"with a roar that was heard by the 
sentinels on the walls of Limerick 
itself.

The echoes rolled like a thunder
storm across the Shannon, over the 
Mils of Cratloe, on the Clare side, 
and waked the sleepers far into the 
county Clare. William heard the
sound at Gahirconlieh, and -knew 
whât -had happened. He knew, -too, 
that ' only one man was brave en
ough to execute such a daring feat, 
and -he immediately ordered out two 
other bodies of horse in addition to 
Lanier’s party, who had felt the
ground shake beneath their feet as 
by an earthquake as they arrived at 
Ballyneety, just In time to -be too 
late. He sighted Sarsfieid’s rear
guard as they retreated after the
blowing up of the siege train. and 
started to /rivé pursuit and cut Sars
field off from safety by preventing 
him reerossing the Shannon.

( Continued on Page 6. )

Cardinal Richard Dead.
Frimcis Marc Benjamin Richard, 

Archbishop of Paris, died there on 
Tuesday , of congestion of the lungs, 
-after a short illness.

Card-mill Richard was born at 
NAntes, March lv TS19, and be was 
made Cardinal- m 1889. He come 
fr0*u.ilhe ancient and noble funnily, of 
dfflil vergue He received his first 
teachings in the old . family castle 
from a private tutor, entered the 
Seminary of St. S-ulpice and was or
dained in 1S49.

The Archbishop of Nantes took a- 
great liking to the young but able 
priest and he was called upon to 
fiU the vacancy of Vicar-General, 
which position be occupied for twen
ty years. On the 16-th of October, 
1871, Ik* was promoted, to the See 
of Bel ley, France, and in March, 
1875, received the title of Arch
bishop Coadjutor of Paris, with a 
promise of succession.

At the ileuth of Archbishop Gui- 
bert, on May 24th, 1886, he took
possession of the See of Paris. On 
May 24, 1889, he was made Car
dinal and during the same year he 
wrote his past-oral letter on the 
French Revolution, in which letter 
he approved of the progress made 
during the past hundred years. The 
following sentence was made much of 
by the Republicans and caused some 
discussion -o-n the part of the Ultra
montaines: "The City of God d-oes 
not reject the democratic forms of 
modern societies any more than it 
rejects the monarchic or aristocratic 
forms of other centuries or other 
countries. She admits a legitimate 
use of civic liberties.’’

T’-is Grace wrote some books be- 
L.o he was called to a bishop’s 
seat. His principal works are: 
"Life of Saintly Françoise d’Am- 
boisc, duchess of Britain and nun of 
tbe Carmel." "The Saints of the 
Church of Nantes," "Life of Rev. 
Mr. Lefort," and "Statutes of the 
Parisian Synod."

On December 17, 1900, on the
mandate of the Government, the 
Cardinal Archbishop quitted Ms 
palace amid a demonstration of sym
pathy and pno-clerioal enthusiasm 
such as has not been seen for years. 
Hundreds of people, priests, deputies 
and senators and representatives of 
old French houses, escorted the Car
dinal. Some young men took -tihe 
horses -out of the carriage and drew 
it to the house of M. Denys Cochin. 
Cardinal Richard was one of the old
est prelates in Christendom. His 
Eminence was in his eighty-ninth 
year. He was fifth in seniority on 
the roll of Cardinals. His seniors 
are Cardinal Neto, Patriarch of Lis
bon; Cardinal Capecelatro, Arch- 
In shop of Capua; Cardinal Moran. 
Archbishop and Primate of Austra
lia; and Cardinal Gibbons, Arch
bishop of Baltimore.

The 1 rue W ltness has removed to 
its new premises, 316 Lagauchetiere 
Street West, where we are equipped 
for all kinds of Job work, from a visi
ting card to a poster.

GIVE US A CALL.

[c % rue lllilnc.'is,
316 LAGAUCHETIERE ST.

bell tel. main

w.
5072
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A SAFE MEDICINE
FOR ALL CHILDREN.

Ail Ho-callVd "soothing" syrups 
iv-nd most of the powders udvertiistxl 
t-o' cure the ailments of Ini bit *s and 
young children contain poisviious
opia-tes, and an overdose may kill 
the child. Baby’s^)wn Tablets are
absolutely safe. Ydu have the gua
rantee of a govenmjoht analyst to 
the truth of this statement. Good 
for the new-born babe and the well 
grown child. The Tablets positively 
cure such ailments as colic, sour 
stomach, indigestion, constipation, 
diarrhoea and teething troubles. 
They also cure simple fever, break 
up cobls, prevent croup and des
troy worms. Every mother who has 
used this medicine praises it highly. 
Sold by nil -medicine dealers, or by 
mail at 2,*> cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

A Cure for Costiveness.—Costive
ness comes from the refusal of -the 
excretory organs to perforin their 
duties regularly from contributing 
oauses usually disordered digestion. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, prepared 
on scientific principles, arc so com
pounded that certain ingrédients in 
them' pass through the stomach and 
act upon the bowels so as to re
move their torpor and arouse them 
to proper action. Many thousands 
arc prepared to bear testimony to
their I . in tb’s respect .

OBITUARY.
DEATH OF MR. PETER DONOVAN 

On Saturday evening last - the 
death occurred of Mr. Peter Dono
van in -his ninety-second year. When 
very young he came with his parents 
from Ireland, who sc-t/tled in the 
West. For many years he conducted 
a large lumbering business. In 1862 
he first entered the City Council, 
sitting as member for St. Ann’s di
vision. This position he filled for 
five years. Then in 1878 he was 
elected again for the same ward, 
holding the seat for nine years. An 
honorable and upright citizen, he -has 
gone to his rest regretted by a host 
of friends who held him in the 
highest esteem. There are left to 
mourn t'heir loss two daughters, the
Misses Helen and Marv Donovan; -one ( ... _____
son, Mr. James Donovan, and grand- I He *s the broder of Israel after the 
son, Mr. Peter, Donovan. 1 ishion of the prophets. Under his

Tbe funeral took place to St. An- j x «5»lance the true doctrine, stands in

Including the I'nilroll,: population 
Of the Philippines, which is 7,106,- 
'lÔ'J, and adding the 100,000 Ca
tholics in Porto Rico and the 35,000 
in the Sandwich Islands, the entire 
( atlwilic population under the Unit- 
t 0(*S,nlVN au,°tmts to 22,018,-

1 liere an* 10,665 Catholic clergy
men— 11,196 are secular priests and 
1,069 are members of religious or
ders. The total number of Catholic 
churches in the United .States is 12,- 

”1. New York leads the forty- 
states with a Catholic populo- 

lion of 2,600,000; Illinois is second 
with 1,468,644 Catholics, and Penn
sylvania third with 1,404,604.

A French Bishop
On Pius X.

Mgr. Guillibert, Bishop of Frejus 
iiid Foulon, who has recently been 
n Rome, has written for his people 
i singularly happy description of 

t he character and policy of the Holy 
Father. “Pius X.,” he says, “seeks 
idvice and listens to it, but he gov- 
.-ms with the deep consciousness 

? hat t he responsibili ty is his own 
ind cannot be communicated to 
ithers. He selects for the highest 
offices men of worth without tombi
ng Mmself about ’the customs of the 

Curia or alleged claims of priority. 
His great force lies fn tbe simplicity 
of his motives; the progress of the 
Kingdom of Go<i, without anxiety 
for the things of this World. When 
you are near him, when you listen 
:o his strong, cliror words, and wit- 
iefis his illuminutcd expression and 
bis decisive gesture, you feel car
ried away by a sense of conviction 
ind ready to follow where he leads.

thony’s Church, Rev. J. C. Donnelly 
officiating, and was very largely art-

no danger—'he has shown tMs re- 
ently, and he will continue his

tended. Amongst those noticed In I xvork of preservation. On God aldne
the cortege were the following 
Messrs. Frank Oonnaughton, sen., F. 
Casey, C. A. McDonnell, Judge Gue
rin. J. Mulcair, C. J. Goughian, 
Aid. Sadler, J. Fallon, Arthur 
J-ones, P. J. Gordon, J. Brady, W. 
Barclay, D. Ford, B. Tansey, J. 
O’Connor, Wm. McVey, P. Flannery, 
Aid. O’Connell, W. McCormack, A. 
D. Maim, T. K-insella, A. Finn, D. 
O’Shaughnessy, T. J. Patton, And. 
Idling, W. Reynolds, J. P. Clarke.

After the celebration of the solemn 
requiem Mass the funeral proceeded 
to Cote des Neiges. May -he rest in

13,887,426 Catholics in United’ 
States.

There are 18,887,426 Catholics in 
the United States, according to the 
advance sheets of the 1908 • official 
Catholic directory published in Mil
waukee. Those figures show an -in
crease of 788.078 over last year.

IMus X. bases his supernatural mis
sion and his love for the Church. In 
vain do political parties, including 
those which vaunt their religious 
faith, endeavor to draw him and 
the bishops to their side: in vain 
do reactions of nil kinds seek to 
compromise Mm in the toils of 
their old prejudices, on the plea 
that he has inexorably condemned 
dangerous novelties. On the con
trary. the Pope 1ms taken care 
to show that in social as well rs 
in scientific questions he makes a 
rWn-c«rt distinction between the 
nberralMons of the modernists and 
the true needs of the time: and the 
eoevrlteal of Leo XHI on thé con
dition of ♦*»#» .working decses r.on- 
tinues to lier-as we have hofuyt « 
the most authoritative mi 
rtincinte of his social action pnd t 
inviolable rule of his counsels.”

Hollo wav’s Coro ^ure 
ci-ne t-o remove all 
and warts, end only - 
sum of twenty-five cents.
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CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

graving a living does not mean 
earning a shorn, bare existence. It 

earning the right to live, and 
to be useful and happy and glad. 
When we are really earning a living 
. , i earn not only bread and butter 
and clothes, we also earn the splen
did right to live in this glorious old 
world, to move among our kind. We 

i the right to see and rejoice in 
the sunsets and sunrises; we earn 
the right .to look with joy and hope 
into the faces of the stars at night; 
the right to live in our friendships, 
to rejoice and sorrow with our fel
low-beings; the right to be of com- 

■fort, of use; to read good books, 
enjoy good music; to delight in beau
tiful pictures; we earn the right to 
love little children, and to pity the 
unfortunate, and to be of direct help 
and Inspiration to others. And the 
beauty of it is that the girl who 
earns these things is usually the 
finest -business girl, too. Ideals are 
practical. Or, even if you work at 
a small salary, in a dingy office 
yet if your salary, when it is put 
in your hand at the end of the week, 
buys you these blessed and higher 
-things, it is as good, believe me, as 
handfuls of fairy gold.

If only we could keep in mind al
ways that the “life is more than 
meat!” Too many of us sell our 
souls for a “mess of pottage.” What 
most of us need is not so much the 
practical training that enables us to 
earn a salary—that is easily got— 
but the ideal understanding of what 
it really means to “earn a living.”

Not all girls have to support them
selves; yet I like to think that -the 
finest type of girl is the one who, 
whether she has to support -herself 
or not, and whether she ever earns 
a penny or not, chooses and makes 
it her care to “earn a living.”

LIFE'S LITTLE THINGS.
A wild bird’s song is a little thing 

—lost in the deeps of a frowning
"^And yet as it falls on a listening 

ear and leaves its message of melody 
earth » green seems brighter and 
life is sweeter all through an au
tumn day.

The coo of a babe is a little tiling 
—meaningless sound from a vacant

But 'tis the only sound that all 
nations heed—the one clear language 
that all races know.

A mother’s love is a little thing— 
too soon, aias, forgot !

But it typifies to blind humankind 
the love and trust and hope divine 
that bears with patience calm and 
sweet and' wilful wrongs in these 
lives of ours.

A passing smile is a little thing— 
lost in a world of toil and care.

And yet the soul w ith gloom op
pressed and. the life grown weary 
with burdens hard will be happier nn 
the afterglow of a smile that 
warmly kind.

A kindly word is a little thing-—a 
breath that goes and a sound that
dies.

But the heart that gives and the 
heart that -hears may know that it 
sings aind sings and sings till at 
last it -blends with the wild bird’s 
song and the coo of -babes in what 
men call the celestial choir.

Youth”; “It consists of seven 
movements severally named Over
ture, Serenade, Minuet, ( old style ), 
Sun Dance, Fairy Pipers, Slumber | 
Scene and Fairies and Giants. The 
pieces were originally written to a j 
child’s play for the entertainment of 
the composer's family in 1869, when 
Sir Edward was only 12 years of 
age, and they were played by 
brothers and sisters on various 
struments.

THE GLORY OF WOMAN.
A number of our contemporaries 

are commenting upon the stoiry re
cently published that Geoige Wash
ington was three times rejected by 
as many haughty damsels of Vir
ginia before, at the age of 27, his 
hand was accepted by the you Kg, 
beautiful and wealtfty widow Curtis. 
The comment, more or less frivolous, 
is directed to the feelings that the 
three ladies may have experienced in 
after life when the young civil en
gineer had grown to be forever his
toric in the world’s estimation.

In the little city of Laurens, in 
this State, in its hillside cemetery 
overlooking Little River, are three 
graves marked with unpretentious 
tombstones. The inscriptions record 
Hie deaths on the battlefield in the 
service of the Confederacy of throe 
youths, Willie, Theodore and James 
Hance, one, a lieutenant colonel, an
other, a captain and the third, a 
“mere boy,” a sergeant. Their mo
ther was Miss Word, who married an 
honest gentleman, who was a s&ddl- 
cr by trade. It is well authenticat
ed that 'before her marriage to Mr. 
Hance, the hand of Miss Word was 
sought by a journeyman tailor whose 
name was Andrew Jackson, and who 
subsequently became President of 
the United States.

There are differences of opinion in 
these matters, but it will be held by 
those who each year have the roll 
of honor read on Memorial Day in 
the villages of the South, that the 
matron wh-o gave three noble and 
talented sons to her country is not, 
less worthy to be remembered than 
if she li-acl come to be “the first lady 
jn the 1 and. ’ Oharleston ( S. C. ) 
News and Courier.

‘TdÆ EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
YOU can give a dance with an Edison Phonograph, 

supply music at a reception, accompany a singer, 
entertain ti^children, break the ice at a party, 

while away pleÜKtly a few hours when you are alone. 
The Edison Phonograph does all these things and does 
them better than any other talking machine.
If you wish to be convinced, hear the new model at the 
nearest dealer’s. Booklet pn request.
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to
National Phonograph Co.. 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

ray! ' is a corruption of ‘tur ale!' 
the war cry of the old Norse sea- 
rovers.”

PAPAL JUBILEE OFFERING.
King Alph-onso of Spain has ap

pointed hie sister, the Infanta Maria 
Teresa, president of the national 
committee of Spanish women •xfrhich 
has been formed to collect vestments 
and altar essentials for presentation 
to Pope Pius X. as a jubilee offer
ing. and to be distributed by His 
Holiness to poor churches all over 
the world.

•f-f-
A SIMPLE COSMETIC.

“If women who spend so much of 
time over their complexions, and

lish language. She was trying to 
make her pupils understand the 
meaning of the word fright, and ask
ed if any one in the class could give 
a sentence containing the word.

Quick and confident was the re
ply of one little girl: “I have a sen
tence, teacher. We had fright eggs 
for breakfast this morning.”—Boston 
Herald.

WHICH WOULD YOU RATHER BE?
If an editor makes a mistake lie 

hah to apologize for it, but if a 
doctor makes a mistake he buries 
it. If an editor makes one there is 
a lawsuit, swearing and the smell 
of sulphur, but if a doctor male's 
one there is a funeral, cut flowers,

LAUGH WHILE YOU MAY.
Heaven knows there are in the 

world tears enough tha-t can’t be
helped.

Whenever you feel like laughing go 
ahead and giggle. When you feel like 
singing, sing out good and loud. It 
will break the clouds of the worry- 
disturbed atmosphere.

It will shake away the miserable 
li-btle -troubles that come hanging 
around bothering one and interrupt
ing and makjmg fusses all the time.

Don’t let trouble down you.
Put on your steel armor of good 

thoughts.
Get your broomstick of optimism 

and when trouble comes along, hit 
him ohe big, beautiful swoop.

Tlien run away so he can’t catch 
you. Don’t laugh. This isn’t 
joke. .It’s “for real.”

Some people -have a fool idea that 
to keep young and .happy is to be 
regardless of the serious matters- of 
life.

The most serious matters in life 
are the great, big important things 
that will not let your heart shrivel 
up like a red flannel shirt that has 
been treated to a scalding hot bath 
until it is' so small you can hardly 
see it or feel it or,even find it.

If your heart’s all right and your 
conscience working on time, you’re 
just every hit as good and nice as 
the next one.

But do take time to laugh.
You will find the world isn’t one 

great sob after all. It gives back 
just what you send out.

I earn to laugh out good and loud, 
and don’t let trouble down you.

THE WAND OF YOUTH.
The Musical Times has the follow

ing on H|r Edward Elgar’s first suite 
for orchestra, entitled “The Wand of

TWO SIMPLE DESSERTS. 
Having no maid, 1 am always 

trying to find the easiest way of 
getting through the daily round of 
work. The desserts make me the 
most trouble, 1 think. I w-ill pass 
on two of my very easiest rules, 
writes a correspondent of Harper’s 
Bazar.

“Choose a very cold night for 
making this dessert, and when the 
evening meal is well out of -the way, 
take some cream and whip it until 
it stiffens somewhat; then add sugar 
and flavoring to taste; turn into a 

is çonunon tin pail, cover and put it 
out doors to freeze. I find i-t freezes 
nicely to set it on toe piazza. Do 
not look at it until you serve it 
at the next day’s dinner. The fami
ly all like it, and while it is not so 
nice as ice cream made in the ortho
dox manner, it is a very good sub
stitute. Another easy dessert is to 
save the coffee left from breakfast, 
and am hour before dinner -heat it up 
and when hot stir into it a cup 
of minute tapioca. Set it in a dou
ble boiler and cook until clear. 
Shortly before serving add to it a 
cup of sugar and a good-sized lump 
of butter. ~----- v~t ’**“**Serve hot with cream.

OLIVE OIL ON BRUISES.
In the treatment of bruises, where 

there is extensive discoloration of 
the skin, if olive oil be applied free
ly without rubbing, the discolora
tion quickly will disappear. Absorb
ent cotton may be soaked in the oil 
and applied. If the skin is broken, 
a little boracic acid should be ap
plied over the abrasion. A -black 
eye thus treated can be rendered nor
mal in a few hours, especially if the 
oil be applied warm.

ANCIENT WORDS ORIGIN.
That some of our everyday words 

and phrases have a very ancient ori
gin is shown by a student of folk-

“Ta-ke,” says he, “the phrase ‘hel
ter-skelter. ’ This dates back to the 
defeat -of the Spanish Armada, some 
of the vessels of which, driven by j 
stress of weather, took refuge north 
to the river Holder and south to the 
river Skeldur (or Scheldt).

* Where the shoe pinches,’ is one 
of the oldest phrases. In its Latin 
form the old Romans used it. the 
story being that a Roman who had 
divorced his wife was taken to task 
by his friends, who protested that 
they could see no fault in the" wo
man. The object of their criticism 
1'espondcd by -taking off his shoe. ‘It 
seems a good shoe,’ said he. ‘You 
will see no fault in it—but none of 
you ©air tell where it pinches me.”

To ‘dtin’ eu man for debt arose 
from the name of a bailiff of I/in- 
coln, Joseph Dun, a champion debt- 
collector; while ‘hurrah ! ’ or ‘hur-

This coupon cut out and mailed in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( )•
To MRS_____ __________—-v- v -v-. -...............................................................
S7.„ ..... :................ ............town................................. ........... ...................

so much mogey at facial beautifiers, j and a smell of varnish, 
would simply wash their" faces at j A doctor can use a word a yard 
night with salt or apply a salt and long without knowing what it means 
milk solution, they would no-t only j but if an editor uses it he has to 
have better skins, but save money ! spell it. Any old college can make 
besides,” was the remark of a wo-1 a doctor. You can’t make an edi- 
man with a rose leaf complexion, tor: he has to be born, 
according to the New York “Sun.”

“That sounds absurd to you, no 
doubt,” she continued, as she noted 
the look of skepticism in her compa
nion’s eyes, “but you try it. At 
night wash your face in very hot 
water, using salt as you would soap; 
then rinse in cold water. Your face 
will feel like ivory. The salt not 
only whitens the skin, -but renders
the flesh firm and solid. Then as , __
a cosmetic take a teaspoonful of salt, then a little boy spoke up: “Please,
and add it to- two tablespoonfuls of 
milk. Apply to the face, leaving it 
on over night. The effect is magi
cal.”

FUNNY SAYINGS.
WOULD HAVE BEEN MORE CON

SIDERATE.

A COAT THAT WOULDN'T COME 
OFF.

The inspector asked the boys of 
the school he was examining: “Can 
you take your warm overcoats off?” 
“Yes, sir,” was the response. “Can 
the bear take his warm overcoat 
off?” “No, sir.” “Why not?” 
There was silence for a while, and

sir, because God alone knows where 
the -buttons are.”

HER CHOICE.
“Now, girls,’’ said an ardent Sun

day-school teacher, “I want you each 
t-o choose some character from the 

I Bible whom you will emulate. Edna, 
you begin by telling us your choice.”

Edna was a very fat little -girl and 
I had often been teased on account of 
her excessive plumpness. “1 choose,”

An antiquary one day visited West- she said,, “the man who was weigh- 
m-inster. Abbey, and found a stone-, e(f in the balance and found want- 

îloister I ing.”
the--------------------—

cutter at work in the little 
reçut ting the name of Wilson, 
great tonoi m Shakespeare’s day.

The antiquary began to tell the 
stonecutter about Wilson, how he 
had been Shakespeare’s friend, and 
Ben Jons-on’s, and Kit Marlowe’s, 
and how all these men loved and 
honored him*

The stonecutter, -looking up from 
his work, frowned and shook his 
head. “1 wish, sir,” he said, “we’d

Women Suffer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble
GIN PILLS CURE THEM

There is Mrs. Ripley, fox instance.

y WITH vTHE^POETS i>
EARL DESMOND AND THE BAN

SHEE.

Now cheer thee on my gallant steed, 
There’s a weary way before us— 

Across the mountain swiftly speed, 
For the storm is gathering o’er us. 

Away, away, the horseman rides;
His bounding steed's dark form 

Seem’d o’er the soft black moss to 
glide—

A spirit of the storm!

Now, rolling in the troubled sky. 
The thunder’s loudly crashing!

And through the dark clouds, driv
ing by,

The moon's pale light is flashing. 
In sheets of foam the mountain

Comes roaring down the glen;
On the steep bank one moment stood 

The horse and rider then.

One desperate bound the courser gave 
And plunged into the stream;

And, snorting, stemmed the -boiling

By the lightning's quivering gleam. 
The flood is past—the bank is -gain

ed,
Away with headlong speed:

A fleeter horse than Desmond rein’d 
Ne’er served at lover's need.

His scattered train, in eager haste, 
Far, far behind him ride;

Alone he’s crossed the mountain

To meet his promised bride.
The clouds across the moon’s dim

Are fast, and faster sailing,
And sounds are heard on the sweep

ing storm
Of wild, unearthly wailing.

At first low meanings seem’d to die 
Away, and faintly languish;..

Then swell into the piercing cry 
Of deep, heart-bursting anguish. 

Beneath an oak, whose branches bare 
Were crashing in the storm,

With wringing hands, and streaming

There sat a female form.

To pass that oak he vainly -tried; 
His horse refused to stir.

Though furious 'gainst his panting

Was struck the bloody spur,
The moon, by driving clouds o’or-

Withheld its fitful gleam;
And louder than the tempest's blast 

Was heard the Banshee’s scream.

And, when the moon unveiled once

And showed her paly light,
Then nought was seen save the 

branches hoar
Of the. oak-tree’s blasted might. 

That shrieking form had vanished 
From out that lonely place;

And like a dreamy vision fled.
Nor left one single trace.

Earl Desmond gazed—-his bosom 
swell’d

With grief and sad foreboding; 
Then on his fiery way he held,

His courser madly goading.
For Well that wailing voice he knew 

And onward hurrying fast,
O’er hills and dales impetuous flew, 

And reached his home at last.

Beneath hie wearied courser's -hoof 
The trembling drawbridge clangs, 

And Desmond sees bis own -good

But darkness o'er it hangs.
He pass’d beneath the gloomy -gate, 

No guiding tapers burn;
No vassals in the court-yard wait. 

To welcome his return.

The hearth is cold in the lonely -hall. 
No banquet decks the board;

No page stands ready at the call 
To 'tend his wearied lord,

But all within is dark and drear,
No sights or sounds of gladness— 

Nought broke the stillness on the

Save a sudden burst of sadness.

With loud lament and weeping.
For round a corse a mournful train. 

The sad death-watch was keeping* 
Aghast he stood, bereft of power 

Hope’s fairy vision fled;
His fears confirmed—his beauteous

flower—
His fair-hair’d bride—was dead I

•H1 irt ff
THE PEACE OF SILENCE. 

There is no silence. like the silence 
where the -grave is.

Under the green trees!
No song of linnet, throstle, or finch, 

or mavis—
Nor the best of these—

Is more sweet than silence at its 
ease.

You are there, my father, in your 
silence.

With your own folks, and many a 
friend.

The linnet is on the thorn, the lark 
over the highlands;

More sweet than these, to the end. 
Is your silence, where the green 
' boughs bend.
—Alice Furlong, in The Irish Month

ly.
W -H* -H

WIND SCENTS.
The songs that the wind has sung, 
The scents that the wind has flung, 
From the flower-hearts where they 

clung
But yesterday—

These are too sweet to linger or de
lay.

Then slowly 
strain

swell’d the keener’s

The ‘ songs that haunt' the past,
The fragrances too faint to last— 

Will they never come 
Wearily, happily home 

To the fldtvers where they clung.
To the heart of the wind that has 

sung.
Forever to live in the air— 
Forever there ?

The dreams that are past and gone! 
Is there not one 

That shall ever come 
Wearily, happily home?

Shall they forever fade 
Into the passing shade.

With all the passing fragrance that 
has clung

In long dead flowers,
And with the dying hours 

Die with the songs the dreaming 
wind has sung ?

—Charlotte Prentiss, in Atlantic.
W H -H

tHE OULD HIGH HAT.

O! ye needn't be so sly,
All ye lads when I go by 
Wid your winkin’ o' the eye 

An1 your smirkin’ an' all that. 
hjhuro, 1 m wise enough to see 
l’hat the cause of all your glee 
Is the ancient cut o' me 

An’ me ould high hat.

Arrah! lads must have their play. 
So I ve not a word to say;
Tis mesel' that won ce was gay 

As the gayest wan o' you.
Shure, there wasn’t manuy men 
That would joke about me then,

tL”!? S'*, WaS you”« when
inis ould hat was new.

It was wid me an’ me bride 
when the blessid knot was tied- 
A” followed, when she died,’ 

Where they soon will lay me, too. 
has served me all these years. 

Shared me laughter an’ mo tears, 
as its sharin' now the jeers 

O the likes o' you.

Now we’re worn an’ ould an’ sick. 
Dut there a joy to think, avic 
That ye ni vet held a brick.

An that1-6 8 801116 tlrat can’t say 

So they needn’t be so sly
1 amile a“’ Cock their eye,
’ " thim lads, when we go by,

You an’ mo, ould hat.
—Catholic Standard and Times

•H 4+ W

There is nothing to equal Mother 
Graves Worm Exterminator tor de
stroying worms. No article of its 
kind has given such satisfaction.

Said Mass for a
Protestant

this much-dreaded sacrament.
Then, while putting on my vest

ments, 1 explained each of them, 
! from amice to chasuble, including t/he 
J draping of the chalice and altar 

®tone and altar cloths. And just be- 
V-'UllglCgdllUIl. fore beginning Mass I added an ex-
--------  j pi anation of why Latin is used, and

j finally pointed out the significance of 
Can there be any doubt of the fact 1 the principal and holiest parts of the 

that in the majority of towns there > divine sacrifice. Mass over and my
____  _ .............. ^ ^ ^ is not 01 willfngness to listen to the ancient Frenchman communicated, I

She suffered terribWw'ith her back. lt ! mGssa8e of the Catholic missionary, : preached for an hour to my strange 
lenowed he was such a swell afore ached, ached, ached—all the time. *)Ut' evcn a positive desire to have copgregation, showing them the -full 

1.” I Even in bed,.it seemed as if she could coinc? Experience shows that meaning as best I could of all they
not get easy. It finally became so bad , at the mere announcement of Catho- had witnessed, as the perfection of 
that housework was impossible. ■ lie lectures the people will fill the 1 God's gifts -to mankind in His one

She certainly was a discouraged j largest hall in the place. : true Catholic Church,
woman when bhe begau to take GIN The following curious experience “I had only stopped over at the 

Aud th?re isn,t R. happier, j confirms the same facts. It is a village to offer Mass that morning, 
healthier woman in the Dominion than part of a conversation with a priest and 1 must hurry on to my distant

we run that drainpipe through him.’

THE VERY KIND.
The Sunday-schoql teacher asked 

the class, “What kind of boys go 
to heaven?”

And one little urchin yelled out, 
“dead boys.”—Lippincott's Magazine.

BOLE*8 PREPARATION OF

Friar*s Cough Balsam
One at the good, old-fashioned tilings that has 

never been improved upon.
Infallible for coughs, adds, bronchial and lung 

troubles.
It is the largest and best 25c remedy for coughs 

afcd colds. Prepared, recommended and guaranteed 
by the largest wholesale drug house in the world 
If your druggist does not handle it, let us know.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEM. CO., Limited • ao LONDON, Ont
:-V, ...................................

THE EDITOR’S REGRETS. ,
Office Boy—The editor says he’s 

much obliged to yon for allowing 
him to see your drawings, but mtich 
regrets he is unable to use them.

Fair Artist ( eagerly ) —Did he say 
t hat ?

Office Boy (truthfully)—Well, not 
exactly. He just said: “Take 'em 
away, Timple: they make me sick.”

HIS ONE REGRET.
Mother—Why. Edgar, I'm afraid 

you're a very greedy little boy. Now 
aren't you sorry you ate so much 
turkey?

Edgar—Yes. ma; ’cause T’ve onW 
a wee bit of room for the• plum 
miridin’.

A TVMU*AKFAST DISH.
Over in Chelsea a robool teacher 

engaged In her task of teaching j 
a class of foreign children the Fng- ’

this ne Mrs. Ripley to-dav 
illiamsd, , , Wilfiamsdsle East, May oth.

I cawoot refrain from writing you the benefits 
. e*VCAT^f,d from Gin Pills. Before I had 
taken Gin Pills I suffered dreadfully with my 
back, and had suffered for twenty years. I
5k; bu* *°* °° "iitf

I have taken six boxes and now I have not 
the sign of a pain or an ache in my beck. I am 
uow 48 and feel as well as I ever did In my 
i^e'»J..herre ,a .nothing can hold e place with 
Gin Pills for painj w the back to which women 
are subject. YoffrTtruly, «

Mrs. mill a if ok P. Riplkt. ______________
Trouble. Anj the tick” kwLyfwm ' T* ? Pjt.°n
making her back .che-were gftiug hS j T8stfents' “e,th6
those splitting headaches—were safping rc6plfJ,ul attention. But just
her strength—and dragging her down then a,n old maT1 Cftme UP the aisle 
GIN PILLS really saved her life. GIN end told me in broken English', for 
PILLS cured her kidneys. She ha* 'he waa French, that he was a Car- 
been well ever since. GIN PILLS are a thollc—thé only one in the place, by 
grand medicine for women. j the way—and added that he had

Try them at our expense

from the far West:
“Arriving very late Sunday morn

ing in a certain town, I found that 
the only place for saying Mass was 
a little Protestant church. The mi
nister had been , dismissed for some 
reason or other, and the people, 
when they heard a Catholic priest 
was going to officiate, came in good 
numbers to assist. I ascended the 
preacher’s reading desk, opened my

There is no medicine on the market 
that can compare with Dickie's Anti- 
Consumptive syrup in expelling from 
the system the irritating germs that 
colds engender in the air passages.

... _____  Mention cpme /anting ao as to receive Holy H is suicide to neglect your cold.
th.« paper when writing and we will Communion. 1 asked the people It i Try the cheap experiment of ridding
sen ! you a free sample -o von can see anv of them knew French, and, find- yourself of it by ut^ing Dickie’s Sy-
for yourself just what GIN PILLS will ing I was safe, I heard my old man’s rup, which is a simple remedy, or-*-
dolor you. The Bole Drug Co., Winn,, confession in public, saving the seal ly taken, and once used it Will

destination. • This my new-found 
congregation of Protestants much 
regretted. As we parted company 
they urged me to return again and 
preach more of such doctrines • to 
them. • Now, let me assure you that 
there are many villages in our coun
try, and many hundreds ot -thousands 
of such non-Ca^holics to be found, 
had we but the missionaries to de
vote themselves to the holy vocation 
of seeking them and saving them.

peg, Man. 91
50c. a box—6 for $2.50. At all dealer».

unbroken, and showing 1 
bound audience the whole i

spell- ways be prized as a i medi-
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BO Y S' AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Day's Occupa ion.

the thread and 
tree.

NEEDLE

By Nora Archibald Smith.

Gladys Mehitable Arabella Jane 
Could never be taught to sew,

A table they gave her, exact to her 
size,

With drawers and with fitting's a 
princess might prize.

Such needles she owned in a glitter
ing line;

6uch thread and such.silk, both the 
coarse and the fine;

The daintiest’ scissors that ever were

A wee golden thimble, a gem for a 
queen; ,

But, spite of these charming and 
housewifely things

Eud a pink brocade work-bag with 
blue satin strings,

She could not be maoe to sew!11.
Gladys Mehi table Arabe lie Jane 

Could never be taught to sew!
Her mother's instructions she view

ed with disdain;
Her grandmother’s teaching was 

given In vain.
Her needles she'd break and her 

thread she would lose,
Her thimble she’d hide in the tops

of her shoes.
She'd'tear a fine handkerchief given 

to make,
Her sampler she’d throw to the pup

py to shake.
And then she would cry, and she’d 

fret, and she’d scold,
And vow if she lived to be ninety

years old
She never would learn to sew !

111.
Gladys Mehitable Arabelle Jane 

Who never would learn to sew—
Oh, a terrible thing befell the child! 
She was sent to live in a desert wild 
By her godmother fay, who was 

heard to swear
«he’d reform the chit or she’d leave 

her- there!
'Twas a Mexican desert where Ara- 

bell went,
And shelter she had none, not even a; 

tent.
Her task was to gather her tear- ; 

drops and soak
The Needle-and-Thread Tree! Dear- 

me, what a joke
On a child who so ' ‘hated" to sew !

IV. ; 
Gladys Mehitable Arabelle Jane

Who never would learn to sew, 
Draws her needles now from a cac

tus leaf,
And her thread unwinds from a 

prickly dheal !
She does it with care, and they’ve 

taught her to sing, i , *
‘*0h, ’lis seWing 1 love above every-

Her needles are thorns and they’re 
shrfujig long,

Her tlhfeàd is a fibre and marvelous 
strong;

And all day long on the desert sands 
She mournfully Chants o’er her gus

sets and bands—
This Gladys who never would sew !

V. .
Gladys Mehitable Arabelle Jane 

Who never would learn to sew, 
Tends the Needle Tree in the desert

But her other tasks not so sweat

She mends the crowns of the fat 
homed toad;

The lizard's tail, if it snaps in the

near the woods and we can't see 
many houses.

As my letter is getting long I will 
close hoping to find my letter iB 
print V

Your loving niece,
lilUDGIE BARRY.

Lran borne.
'Hr irt «H1

Dear Aunt Becky:
I am writing bo you again, as I 

raw my letter printed in the True 
Witness last time, i am going to 
tell you something about our school, 
it is a big gray bouse, built near 
the woods, and when spring does 
come it is very nice, for we hear 
the little birds sing. There are 
some very big rpeks in the school 
yard, but for all that it is a very 
nice place, and 1 am sure everyone 
likes it as well as I do.

1 could tell you more about our 
school, but as my letter is getting 
long I will close by saying good-

would do without office door.
The lawyer turned away from his j 

desk, •confronted a clear-eyed, poorly- . 
dressed lad of seven years, and stu-

gine what she

"That’s why I'm determined to 
keep my appointment, Ruth; and if

you’ll wait a minute while I get died him keenly for a minute. ‘’Some-
nay coat and -"hat, 
with you."

I’ll walk along

Aunt Anne never looked more 
pleased to see her niece. "1 began to 
fear you were not coming," said 
she; "It is fifteen minutes later than

T know it, auntie," was the re
ply. "Mother was out, and 1 was 
detained by a caller. Would you 
have been disappointed if I hadn’t

"Yes, indeed, Anne. If you had 
failed to appear this afternoon I 
should never have forgotten it. Now 
sit down, and let us read without 
delay. We will begin ‘Modem Poin
ters’ this afternoon.”

Anne was pleased to obey prompt-

times we do—on good security," be 
raid gravely.

The little fellow explained that he 
had a chance "to buy out a boy 
that’s cryin’ papers," He had half , 
the money required, but be needed to 
borrow the other fifteen cents.

"What security can you offer?” 
asked the lawyer.

The boy’s brown bqnd sought his 
pocket, and drew out a paper care
fully folded. It was a cheaply print
ed pledge against the use of intoxi
cating liquor and tobacco.

As respectfully as though it. bad ! 
been the deed to a farm, the lawyer i 
examined it, accepted it, and handed ! 
over the required sum.

A friend who had watched. the . 
transaction with silent amusement 
laughed as the young borrower de-

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE* 'BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42,

Telephones Main 20$ Montreal

Bell Tel.". Westmount 2126. Mercnants 1292

ly. She tried to read as slowly es ! parted
usual, not wishing her aunt to dream "You think 1 know nothing about

Your loving niece,
BATTRA MURPHY, 

t-ran bourne. Oo. Dorchester P Q
♦+ w «

The Lack of Anne.
It does seem as if luck were against 

me at last.” Anne dropped her

of her impatience 
“That will do for to-day, thank 

you,” interrupted Aunt Anne at the 
close of an hour. “Don't be in a

Canada Coa' "
Wood & Coal Dealers.

1912 NOTRE DAME STREET'WEST, ST. HENRY.
Prompt delivery of coal or wood in all parts of the city. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial order.
him?” smiled the lawyer. “T know 
that be came manfully in what he 
supposed to be a business way, and 
■tried to negotiate a loan, instead -of

burry, child; 1 would rather talk ; begging the money. I know that, he
with you the rest of the afternoon, 
and then you must stay for dinner 
with me. No, 1 won’t listen to a 
refusal; I will have you. You may 
telephone to your mother."

"But," faltered Anne, "you see I 
must go; 1 really can’t stay. I—"

"No excuses, child."
"But—Aunt Anne, I should be glad 

to stay if my dress would finish 
itself. You know I
part in the old folks concert we are , -

a aieh “ «ocedi; SSTtTffirc,I violated Treaty.
6 1 my dress isn't half done." • 1 --------

j has been under good influences, or 
j he would not have signed that pledge 
—and that he does not hold it light
ly, or he would not have cared for 
it so carefully. T agree with him 
that one who keeps himself from such 
things has a character to offer as se
curity.”

would finish ryn - .
take a leading 1 he LltV 01 the
cnnpprt wo arn _

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the Same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test ot time.

REED & CO.. Ltd.
xxxœoxsxeœox

MONTREAL.

Oh,

peeling me this minute." 
"What for?"

sin^Ruth8 W^v?. asked ‘^er Cou~ j “You don’t think you can make a 
t . ’ gathering up an assort- dress fit to wear, do you, Anne?" 

kiS au Shf Sp°ke’ and "I’ve got to, auntie.” 
g v ar s the door. "That’s where you are mistaken,

orgot all about Aunt ! child. I wondered why you didn’t 
,vv. , , .. ! come to me for help, knowing that
What is the matter with her?" I my attic is full of quaint old things. 
. o nug except that she is ex- ; I wish you to wear a correct gown,

; since you’re my namesake, and you’ll 
! find it all laid out in the parlor 

■o lead to her. I promised to I bedroom. That’s the reason I watch- 
.rpV,er ®vory Saturday afternoon." j ed so eagerly for you this after- 

■ m °,le that you can’t come." ' noon. Do you know, Anne, maybe 
•\vh * ^e. disappointed." 11 am wrong: but, if you hadn’t

hat or it ? Aren’t the rest of ' come this afternoon, that gown 
us lsappointed every day of our ' would have been packed away in the 
lives. How will you get your dress ' attic again before this time." 
d°*Lf0r, Mond^y nie,bt if You go?" • Anne wished it had been. "Bui, 

That s more than I know, Ruth. \ Auntie," She objected, “perhaps the 
1 have haid the worst luck trying to. i dress won’t fit.” How she hoped 
manage something to wear ever since i ft wouldn’t ! "I’m making the dcar- 
we began planning the concert." jest, fullest, short-waisted gown of 

Don t find fault with your luck, j cream cheese-cloth, with puffed 
Anne; 1 still say you are the lucki- j sleeves.”
661 SÏL.1 *V<?r knew‘ but what have j Cheese-cloth!" sniffed Aunt Anne, 
you been -doing all these days? In- j “Oh. it’s prettv," the girl hasten- 
stead of tending to your own affairs led to say. "I am trimming it all 
you have helped half a dozen girls around the bottom and on each side

•of the front gore with pink rosebuds 
-cut from cretonne."

"No use To tell me another word, 
■child; you will wear the dress 1 am 
giving you <or I’ll know why. Now 
run along and put it on. I’ve al
ways said you -resembled the picture 
•of Grandma Ashmore when she was 
.a .girl, and this was one of lier

design their gowns, and you have 
tnally helped make them. Cheating 
the dressmakers, Anne!"

"Well, Ruth, so many of the 
girls have no idea What an old-fash
ioned dress should be; and the real 
thing from the attics of this vil
lage—Oh, don’t mention such ugli
ness. Ora Perkins Is going to wear 
the dingiest brdwh garment you 
ever raw, just because it belonged to 
her great-grandmother ! Whatever—11

"I know more about that than 
you do," Ruth interrupted. "Ora’s 
going to wear that homely thing to 
please her grandmother. That’s what 
I call going a step too far. Why, 
Anne, I believe it's more than you’d 
do, with all your notions of making 
a rug of yourself for other folks to 
walk over."

"I think 1 would rather wear this 
cheesecloth creation," Amne replied, 
laughing as she folded her work.

"What!" exclaimed Ruth. "Surely !

‘‘.Whatever shall I do," Anne in
quired of herself as she walked slow
ly through the hall. "I'll look like a 
fmigthrt! "

Grandma Ashmore's dress lay on

The scorpion’s claws she bastes on I you are not going to leave 
tight, | sewing to go over to auntie’s

And the spider's web she dame by | afternoon. Don’t, be silly."
night,

She’s the tailor for snake and bum
blebee.

Oh, ever eternally busy is she.
This Gladys who "hated" to sew !

*MJ *W* •M*
Dear Aunt Becky:

As it is a year since I have writ
ten to you, I thought I would write. 
You may have forgotten that you 
ever had a niece called Bridgie Barry. 
My home is in Frampton, nut I am 
going to school in Cranborne and

"It isn’t silly, Ruth: you

the bed beneath, a sheet. On 
mu wing the Sheet Anne saw, not the 
faded, dingy garment of her imogima- 
•biom, but a soft gown of shimmering 
pink silk trimmed with exquisite 
lace. For a moment she gazed spell
bound, then flew to her aunt’s room, 
trying to express the delight and 
gratitude that She felt.

"There, there, child, run along, 
your I.Let's see how the gown fits. After 
this j the concert it must be made over.

I You're getting old enough now 
don’t f wear some of the lovely things I

( Continued from Page 6) 
under Karsfield. on t ha t do y in 1691.
Tt. is that spirit which they cherish
ed in their exile that is so splendid
ly described by Davis in his |>oem 
on Fontenoy:
"Push on, my household cavalry," :

King Louis madly cried;
To death.they rush, but rude their 

shock—not unavenged they lied.
On through the camp the «vjlmnn 

‘trod—King Louis turns his rein; 
"Not yet, my liege," Saxe iuu-i pos

ed, " the Irish troops ■ renut in"; , j 
And Fontenoy, fumed Foil*euuy. had 

been a Watc.loo,
Were -not these vxil is ready then, 1 

fresh, vehement and true 
"Lord Clare,” he >■ • ys, ‘ you have I 

your wish- there uve your Saxon |

The marshal vim. ist sm les to see. so ! 
furiously lie go is!

How fierce the . >ok i!-ese v> .!es 'War | 
who’re wont to be so gay •

The treasured wrongs of fifty years 
are in their hearts to-day— j

The treaty broken ere the ink where- j 
with 'twas writ was dry,

Their plundered homes, their ruined 11 
shrines, their women's parting

Their priestltood hunted down like 
wolves, their country overthrown 

Bach looks as if revenge for all were 
staked on him alone,

On Fontenoy, on Fontenoy, nor ever 
yet elsewhere. |

Rushed on to fight a nobler band 
than these proud exiles -were.

O’Brien's voice is hoarse with joy, 
halting, he conurmndR,

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading thefltres. Completely 
renovated and tr .n 'ormed in every 
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spects. Teleph >ne in each room.

Four BeautiVul Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
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Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
European Plan. 4M loomi. 200 Bilhs.

Rates for Room» *1.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward wHh heth. Pirkr. Bedroom and Beth 
$3.00 and upward. $ 1.00 extra where two persons occupy * single room.
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SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
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failed to the British government be
cause of Earl Gerald having aided 
the cause of Perkin Wariieck.

re- “Fix lia.v’nets—charge.'’ Like moun
tain storms rush on these fiery . 
bands !

Thin is I ho Engl ish column now, and !
faint, their volleys grow,

Yet, must’riing all the strength they j 
have, they make a gallant show, j 

They dress their ranks upon the j 
I hill to face that battle wind— 
Their bayonets the breakers’ foam; j 

like rocks the men behind !
One volley crashes from the line, j 
when, through the surging smoke,

know what a responsible position a j been raving for my namesake all 
namesake holds. Besides that, may- j these years. N<yw run along and 
be you don’t know Aunt Anne." ! dress. If you stay to dinner1 with 

"Know Aunt Anne!" repeated | me, you must look pretty enough t-o 
Ruth. "I know her well enough to I do justice to the old family silver 
realize that she makes a slave of we’ll use to-night. Why, child, you 
you. Know her! Why, ladt Thanks- j have been so kind to me this win
giving Day, when I couldn’t think of 1 ter I can't wait until you are ........ ........
one thing to be thankful for, I sud- ’ through the high school to give you Right up against the English 
denly remembered that I should al- a glimpse of what is ahead for my the Irish exiles sprang, 
ways be glad that I didn’t happen namesake." Bright was their steel, 'tis bloody
to be that woman’s namesake. Does I A lovely maiden of long ago was , now, their guns are filled with

With empty guns clutched in their 
hands, the headlong Irish broke, j 

On Fontenoy, on Fontenoy, hark to ! 
that fierce huzzah !

Revenge! Remember Limerick ! Dash I 
down the Sassenach." |

Like lions leaping at a fold when ! 
mad with hunger's pang,

am staying with my teacher,* Miss she ever do anything nice or civiliz- ! soon trailing down the hall, a
Mary Falls. I read in fourth reader 
and the second reader in French. I 
learn Sacred History, History of 
Canada, grammar, geography and 
arithmetic. I am just beginning to 
learn interest. My teacher is teach
ing me book-keeping at night. I am 
very much interested in it. My two 
little sisters are going to make 
their first Communion next spring; 
one is only nine years old. There 
will be five of us confirmed. My 
three little sisters, my little bro
ther and I.

It is stormy here to-day. I do long 
for it to be fine, for the school is 
in a very lonesome place; it is very

.----- ' M . ■■ i t

ed, Anne 7"
"Oh, yes, often. I really wouldn’t On her head was a tiny rosebud bon 

disappoint her for anything. She net and in her hand she carried a 
sits there along all day with only wohdrous fan with ivory sticks, 
her servants to look after her, not ' Aunt Anne gazed silently at the 
even friendly neighbors to "run in and picture for a moment before she 
chat, and you know she hasn’t taken said. “Suppose you step to the tele- 
a step outside since last autumn, phone, if you don’t mind the men- 
and the doctors won’t let her use tion of anything, so modern, and ask 
her eyes more than five minutes at Ruth over to dinner. If my name- 
a time." sake doesn’t mind—and I know she

"Well, Anne, she has loads of mo- j isn’t selfish—we’ll give Ruth Grand- 
ney, even If you never do see a cent : ma Ashmore’s lilac brocade. We’ll 
of it; and if she wasn’t such a cross- , have two girls instead of one at our 
gréined, cranky old lady, she would old-fashioned dinner party to-night, 
have plenty of friends. You know | What do you ray?" 
that as well as 1 do. I can’t ima- ' "SayI" echoed Anne; "why, I 

' ] can’t talk."

gore;

Surprise

Surprise

When Ruth came, Anne met her at 
the door.

"Oh, you sweetest thing!" cried 
Ruth. "Oh, Anne, you are the luck
iest girl!"

"Well," laughed Anne, "you have 
fallen heir to a corner of the luck; 
so come in and dress for dinner. Yes, 
dress, I said!”

r|,,|, ,|„jL .g,,!,
MOTHER GOOSE’S GRAVE.

Was there ever a real* Mother 
Goose ? Thai is a question often 
asked by boys and girls.

Yes, there was, and she lived in 
Boston. Her grave is still to be 
deen in the old “Granary" grave
yard close to the old Pdrk street 
chtirch, which is next to the famous 

; Common.
I Some day you must visit this 
i quaint old cemetery and see Mother 
■ Goose’s grave.
| Only a tiny headstone marks ft, 
j and on it are graven these words: 
j "Here lies Mary Goose, wife of 
Isaac Goose. Died 1690, aged 49."

•H -H* +f
GOOD SECURITY.

"Mister, do you lend money here?" 
asked an earnest young voice at the

sian of Grandma Ashmore’s girlhood, j Through shattered ranks and severed 
rw, iwn> j files and trampled flags they

j The English strove with deep'rate 
I strength, paused, rallied, stagger- 
• ed fled—
The green hillside is matted close 

with dying and with dead.
Across the plain, and far away pass

ed on that hideous wrack,
While cavalier and fantassin dash in 

upon4their track.
On Fontenoy, on Fontenoy, like 

eagles in the sun,
With bloody plumes the Irish stand 

—the field is fought end won !
A splendid monument to Sarafield 

is erected In Cathedral Place, Lime»- 
iok, the figure representing the brave 
warrior leading his troop to battle. 
Beside King John's Castle end other 
principal objects of' interest in the 
city is St. Mary’s Cathedral. It is 
located in English Town, close to 
the castle, was founded in 1194 by 
King Donald O'Brien,, and contains a 
chime of eight bells, noted for -their 
sweetness of tone. From the top 
of the cathedral itself a splendid 
view of the Shannon above and be
low Limerick and the ri6h level plain 
In which it stands, as well as of the 
Clare mountains across the river, 
can be had.

Sarafield Bridge, about a quarter 
of a mile west of the Treaty Stone, 
is copied from the beautiful Pont 
Nuelly over the Seine, near Paris, 
the south shore of the Shannon are 
a number of very pretty watering 
places, the chief of which is Foynefc. 
Within easy distance of Limerick on 
Desmond Castle, situated near A dare, 
was built by the second Earl of Kil
dare. in 1826, on the site of the 
fortress from which the O'Donovans 
were driven forth. It was burned 
down by the O’Briens, but on its re
storation some time after was for-

w There’s nothing like
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National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
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Correct Form, High-îrajp 
Material, Best Workman
ship, Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders...

THE TRUE WITNESS
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In Nature’s Storehouse There are 
Cures.—Medical experiments have 
shown conclusively that there are 
medicinal virtues in even, ordinary 
plants growing up around u» which 
give them a value that cannot be 
estimated. It is held by some 
that Nature provides a cure for 
every disease which neglect and ig
norance have visited upon man. How
ever this* may be. It is well known 
that Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills, dis
tilled from roots and herbs, ore a 
sovereign remedy in curing all dis

orders of the digestion; ; .v

ELP! HELP! HELP: —*r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of Si. Anthony 
of Pudua, DP PLKASe send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacrn- 
iiiL-mt: True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only u GARRET But it is 
an out-post; .1 is the SÔLE SIGN of 
.U.: vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. large donations ai'e 'not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
rend a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
no-L hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MA-S 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average wcdkly collection is only 
3s (id, and I have , no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, .when the faith of 
r>an,7 is bectvnfxç *ve-a/., Çjtei ♦>-!

v'i ».r •#***r •< ■ >i • : ÿ-
-Ay .a veacfciLig i~w> rim evrvcm of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hiimself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain* 
possession of the hearts of the En- 
glish people again. I have o very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
tha-t Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abe-n-

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to ray whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much. Indeed 
But you can help a little» and a mul
titude of "litties" means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
'May God bless and prc^iper your 

endeavours In establishing a Mission 
ht Fakenham.”

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER h. w. gray.
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng. 
P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest domi
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictut of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AVTFVX*?? ■rv*‘ 1 UA.

> Constant pre ; * . euu,
for Benefactor*,
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NOTE WELL.—Matter intended fre
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CORRESPONDENCE and items o! 
local Catholic inteiest solicited.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1908.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
Of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those ?/ ho 
encourage this excellait work.

t PAUL.
Archbishop oj Mo eal.

MODERNISM.
Continuing the article by Canon 

Moyes upon the Pope's Encyclical, 
we come to this second point treat- 

, lng of the evolutionary conscious
ness of Christ. Philosophically the 
system of Modernism is exaggerated 
subjectividmsujtnd evolution. It has, 
as might be supposed, the vici^usncss 
of Protestantism in so far as it is 
really private judgment. But it is 
also widely different from private 
Judgment as used with reference to 
Protestants. Modernism is agnostic 
eo far as the reality of the object is 
in question. All that.it knows is, 
its own impressions. Again it ap-; 
plies evolution. Which it regards 
a law, to the facts and foundations 
of religion. The mystery of) the In
carnation is, according to Modern
ists' principles, no exception to the 
law of evolution. They apply the 
evolution tests to the Word-made- 
flesh. The Catholic mind thinking 
of Christ instinctively begins from the 
divine. There is the Person. There 
is the term to which all acts and 
words and thoughts even though 
some may be operated in the human 
nature. The Person who taught in 
Jerusalem and Judea was really a 
divine Person. The Person whose 
garment the sick woman touched 
and by whose virtue she was healed 
was divine. So also was the Per
son who was scourged in the court
yard and who died on Calvary. We 
think end speak of God the Son, liv
ing, teaching and suffering in His 
humanity. Chriqt was no mere 
glorified super-human—a man uplift
ed into a very close, intimate union 
with God. There never was a man 
Christ independent of the Divine 
Person. From the first instant, be
fore the manhood \has absolutely ter-

fcmuk -• The Infinite cannot toe con
tained in the finate. But by vir
tue of the personal union of the hu
man nature of Christ with the Se
cond Person of the Blessed Trinity 
He was conscious of His divinity 
from the first moment of His Incar
nation. His human nature ever 
possessed a super-abounding share 
of divine knowledge. It was rela
tively omniscient. Then again there 
•was real experience or outward pro
gress in Christ’s knowledge. Catho
lic theology does not deny any sort 
of evolution in the human knowledge 
and mind of Christ. Evolution on 
account of its associations is an 
odious and misleading term. The 
Church maintains that this progress 
must be consistent with the central 
and initial fact and dogma of the 
personal or hypostatic union of 
Christ's human soul with His God
head. From the very beginning 
Christ knew His own Godhead and 
His mission of salvation into this

the Pope lor a favor at a moment ! stupidly continue to allow themselves

Modernists treat Christ as they 
treat other men. His birth is the 
same gs that of others. Religion is 
with Him as it is with all mankind, 

matter of interior sentiment and 
experience. As a result of this
principle- Modernists hold that
Christ's knowledge and experience 
differed from the -knowledge and ex
perience of other men, not in kind 
but in degree. He would be in the 
same class with the prophets or 
with the founders of other religions 
as Buddha, Confucius, Mahomet. The 
Catholic Church cannot accept this. 
Christ is not in the same plane 
with mere men. He is a man. He 
is also God. Any knowledge or 
guidance given by God to any mere 
rational creature can in no sense be 
compared or co-ordinate with that 
infusion which God the Son pours 
into His own human soul, to say 
nothing of that unction with which 
the Incarnate Son was anointed far 
above His fellows. There is glory, 
a knowledge, a dignity belonging to 
Christ, of which He Himself was 
fully and perfectly conscious from 
the -beginning and which is incommu
nicable. The other point in which 
Modernists wound Catholic, truth is 
the extent of Christ's knowledge. 
They assert that Christ during the 
greater part of His life was utterly 
unconscious of His divjnity, that He 
lived and died without any concep
tion of His Church which was more 
the work of His followers than it 
was His own, and that He lived and 
died without any suspicion of the 
world. The picture of an ignorant 
Christ blundering into the know
ledge of His kingdom, making up one 
day to the consciousness that He 
was God, and going to death with
out any idea that His blood was the 
price of man’s salvation is not the 
Christ of Catholic conscience. It is 
not a Christ to whom any Christian 
could bend the knee in adoration. 
It is a caricature. That the Holy 
Father should resent this attempt of 
Modernists to force this base sub
stitute upon the unsuspecting faith
ful is the filfilment of his duty as 
guardian of all Catholic truth and 
father of all Catholic people.

When his name is being vilified and 
abused in every possible manner in 
this country. The Queen deeply 
regrets the great abuse of the Ro
man Catholic religion which takes 
place at these meetings, etc. She 
thinks it unchristian and unwise, and 
trusts it will soon cease." Her sen
timents against the Trac tari ans are 
mingled with her dislike for the un
deserved abuse heaped upon Catho
lics. She says: "Sincerely Protest
ant as I always have been and al
ways shall be; and indignant as I 
am at those who c.: II themselves Pro
testants ( the Tractarinns ), while 
they in fact are quite the contrary,
I much regret the unchristian and in
tolerant spirit exhibited toy many 
people at the public meetings. I can
not bear to hear the violent abuse 
of the Catholic religion, which is so 
painful and cruel towards the many 
good- and innocent Roman Catholics." 
One thing we miss—a really kind 
word for Ireland. But the letters 
selected are more of a domestic 
character than indicative of political 
policy. Queen Victoria was a typi
cal Englishwoman, and like all of 
the nation she aid not understand 
Ireland, and what is more to be cri
ticized, she did not want to under
stand it. She never visited it but 
once, and her charity to Erin's 
starving children time and again 
told the narrowness of her womanly 
heart and the u-nsovereign-like care 
she took of Ireland of which she by 
the constitution called herself Queen. 
There are many qualities to admire 
in Queen Victoria's character and 
many events in her reign of which 
we may feel justly proud. One lack 
we claim spoiled many a good qua
lity—her want of love for Ireland, 
and the failure of home rule. Had 
she shown the same good feeling her 
royal son and «successor has shown 
home rule would not have failed.

LETTERS OF QUEEN VICTORIA.
Interest cannot fail to attach it

self to the series of letters fijom her 
late Majesty. Queen Victoria. These 
have been lately edited and publish
ed. • As literary documents they 
camrot give glory to their authoress 
nor serve as models for imitation. 
They are not political history other 
own long and important reign. Their 
focus centres in the Queen’s person-

mânoted by a human personality, the I a lily. The first, and without ex- 
oomplete human nature was token up aggenation almost the entire, eharac-
by the Second Divine Person. and 
thus terminated in the Personality 
of the Eternal Word. Christ is God, 
God our Saviour, God made man. It 
is not that the divine nature becomes 
human nature, or that human na
ture is changed into divine nature. 
That could not be. There is i>erfect 
distinction between the natures, 
confusion either.in -their reality or 
our thought concerning them. Yet 
Christ is God. That is the joy, the 
strength and glory of Christianity 
No subterfuge of argument or meta
physical distinction can turn Catho
lic thought from this truth watered 
with the blood of martyrs and de
fined by councils from Ephesus in 
the fourth century to the Vatican in 
the nineteenth. From any attempt 
to apply any philosophical principle 
which might throw & doubt upon 
Christ’s divinity Catholic conscience 
recoils with horror. When, there
fore, Modernist writers express their 
views whricÉ imply that the human 
knowledge of Christ was evolution
ary—that at first Christ was not 
conscious of His divinity, that this 
transcendant dignity was unfolded to 
Has human intellect and faculties. On 
the other hand Catholic faith does 

for a moment, imagine that the 
Soul of Christ possessed the 

>1 uto Omniscience of the God-

m:--

teristic is the simplicity of her Ma
jesty. When Queen Victoria ascend
ed the throne; England, not so much 
as a country but as a monarchy, 
was different from what it was when 
she laid down her sceptre in death. 
A long series of sovereigns hàd 
dragged down the royal power. A 
young girl came to the throne, and 
raised more by her simplicity than 
by any overpowering ability. "I am 
very young,” she wrote in her diary 
on the day of her accession, "and 
perhaps in many, though not in all, 
things, inexperienced, but I am sure 
that very few bave more real good
will and more desire to do what' ie 
fit and right than I have.” With 
all her eimplitity she had courage 
and never allowed her ministers to 
complicate her in foreign difficulties. 
This she showed as long, as she pos- 
sessed vigor and before she became 
y»ry old. Had there been question 
Of the Boer war fifty years before it 
took place it would not have been at 
all. In regard to religion Queen 
Victoria did not like Catholicism ; 
she despised and feared it. She was 
opposed to the restoration of the 
hierarchy. Yet she wrote in a spirit 
of fairness to Lord John Bussell ks 
follows: "The Queen for her own
Pert thinks It entirely against her 
notions of whet is becoming to ask '

FRENCH IMMIGRATION A TER
ROR TO ORANGEMEN.

There is a newspaper published in 
Toronto under the protective roof of 
the News—known as. The Sentinel.
Its chief •Occupation is to rouse the 
Orange lodges; • ana whatever space, 
time or energy it has left it spends 
in sowing division and in spreading * belie their 
calumny; As a specimen of news the 
friml page-'of any issue will serve 
to prove its undesirable purpose and 
its habitual mendacity. Here-is the 
copy bearing date the: tfttb instt Be
fore taking tip the main subject let 
us look at two or three small Items 
intended , to whet the appetite . of 
country lodges. We are first told 
that the, redoubtable Col. Sam 
Hughes .. "drove through a pelting 
rainstorm to keep an engagement at 
Stanhope, Maple Lake.” There is 
an example of bravery which should 
toe told to the lodges, and which 
the lodges should tell to their chil
dren. The Sentinel does not fail 
to draw the moral—as if the Ool. 
who put a stop to the Boer war was 
afraid of a rainstorm. That is 
doubt a great thing to do and to 
tell—to drive through rain for duty.
The Col. must have been the first 
to mention it. It sounds silly—but 
there is about as much of the -heroic 
in it as in any of Col. Hughes’ whole 
whole life. The next item acquaints 
life. The next item acquaints 
Orange lodge was organized at En
globant on the last day of last year, 
and that the event took place in the 
MethodistChurch. How accommodat
ing that is on the part of these Me
thodists ! The minister may for all 
we know be Grand Master. They 
can work so well together. If the 
minister is sick or absent then the 
lodge master may take his place.
They can hold churoh meetings and 
lodge meetings consecutively. As 
soon as church service is over the 
women may go home, and the lodge 
meet to plot against their Catholic 
neighbors. To Catholics the term 
church is much more significant. It 
is not a mere hall where people meet 
to pray or to hear a sermon. It is 
God's house, a type of the universal 
Ghurch. To change its purpose, to 
turn it open for a secret society is a 
gross abuse, a scandal and à shame.
But Methodism Will go any length 
for popularity. It has no dogma to 
teaeh and no principle to defend. Its 
meeting houses are as easily turned 
into Orange lodges now as they were 
into Protestant Prot©stive Associa
tions a few years ago. But the 
paragraph in which we are specially 
interested is one based upon 
statement by La Nationaliste, of 
this city. In promoting French im
migration to Canada La National
iste argues thus:

"Non-French immigration must be 
counterbalanced, and if the current 
does not come from France, whence 
can it be expected? The main ques
tion is to know whether the Frenoh- 
Canadiivns, as a distinct race in this

to be crushed under the masses of 
Anglo-Saxons, Russians and Jews 
imported at their own expense."

In this policy the Sentinel sees 
nothing but the hand of Roane. It 
is not so much the French-Canadians 
who, both by the natural law of 
family increase and the encourage
ment of French immigration desire 
to advance as the Church who is 
prompting and encouraging the deep 
scheme. It is always the Church. If 
the Finance Minister goes to Rome, 
there is some ulterior purpose of the 
Church in the visit. If religious 
communities seek refuge in Canada, 
the brave Ool. Hughes—the hero
whose last exploit was to go through 
pelting rain—finds ruin for the coun
try and the aim of Rome to take 
over the Dominion. When La Nar- 
tionaliste advocates French immigra
tion we have the Church thrust upon 
us. Jews may come—Japanese—any 
nation under the sun—provided only 
they be not Catholic. Geese once 
roused the capital of Rome. But it 
takes less hissing than that of a 
single goose to rouse the ignorant 
prejudice of country Orange lodges. 
They are bound together for only 
one purpose—to hate and persecute 
the Catholic Churoh. As long es 
the hissing and cackling confines it
self to Toronto and the Province of 
Ontario it is not unusual and needs 
no comment. When the Orange lodge 
proposes to stop French advance
ment it is up against a stone wall. 
Immigration will be only a small 
detachment in the French march. 
Early marriages and large families 
will continue the good work. The 
Church may be kept busy. It will 
be in administering sacraments and 
opening new parishes. There will 
be oothing else. The people them
selves will do the rest. It is all 
nonsense and worse to talk of 
troublous times on account of the in
crease of the French. This country 
does not belong to English, Scotch, 
Irish or French. It belongs to Ca
nadians. It is not the property of 
any commercial company, nor ie it 
an Orange Lodge. It belongs to 
free citizens who need no secret 
meeting to protect their rights or 

neighbors.

IMPORTERS OF
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

Samples of Whitewear, 33 
% discount. . ■

Lace Curtains, 25% dis. 
Linen, Table Cloths and 

Napkins to match, 20% dis.
Hemstitched Sheets, Job 

prices. ,
Hemstitched Pillow Covers 

to Match.

James Cuddy & Co.
633 & 636 Notre Dame St. E.

AGENTS—Either sex, for a proposi
tion that will appeal to every Ca
tholic home. Entirely new; good 
seller; large commissions. Sacred 
Subjects Pub. Co., No. 917 Schil
ler Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

The “True Witness” can b® 
had at the following

An Appeal for Aid.
Udyavara P.O., 

via Mangalore, India,
„„ _ ■ November 11, 1907.
Ibe Editor, True Witness, Montreal:
ISir,—1 most humbly beg your 

pardon for having delayed so long to 
acknowledge your kind letter of Au
gust 2, and your express order for 
*20.00 sent by the following mail, 
It was not want of gratitude or 
carelessness that kept me off from 
fulfilling this my duty, but real in
ability. During the past few months 
1 haye been continually absent from 
my parish, and once for a whole 
month together. The reason is, I 
have been going .about on a begging 
tour, in order to find funds to 
build my church. What little time 

no remained during the intervals of 
coming and going was divided be
tween the parisli work and the work 
of designing and superintending the 
building. Besides parish priest I 
have to be at the same time the 
architect, the engineer and the çver- 
secr of the work, for which I have 
to go about myself in search of 
funds. I hope you will accept this 
my explanation and pardon my de
lay in writing to you.

I offer my sincercst thanks to the 
kind benefactors who have so lov

ingly and generously come forward 
to assist me, a strange priest, work- 
i'ng among a people living 90 many 
thousands of miles away from 'them. 
They are $20 that they sent me, but 
what a substantial aid they are in 
a pagan country like this ! With 
$20.00 I have 'been able to procure 
2000 stones, each 1 l-2x3-4xl-2 ft. 
These are a fifteenth part of the to
tal number required to build» the 
church. Again, 1 cannot express to 
you how refreshing it was to receive 
at once a sum like $20. You will 
understand this when I tell you that 
in order to raise such a sum, I have 
been obliged to go about for days 
together, begging from door to door.
I therefore beg of you to convey my 
si nearest thanks to my kind bene
factors. May our Lord reward their 
charity in a suitable manner.

And now, let me give you some 
news about my work. As you know 
already, our former church, which 
was built only 40 years ago, was or
dered to be closed under the orders 
of the magistrate, as being in immi
nent danger of collapse. It is now 
a big heap of ruins. Thus on a sud
den myself and my 1200 Christians 
found -ourselves without a place of 
worship, and this in the midst of 
pagans who have three -temples 
around our fallen church, and who 
sneeringly tell us that their gods 
have put down our church.

This was in July of last year. We 
had no church, but rather a debt. 
For three months I said Mass, 
preached, baptized, heard confessions, 
etc., in my bouse. The poor people 
not finding room in the house had to 
kneel outside. Now wo have put up 
a shed which serves us for a -tempo
rary church.

Placing all my trust in Divine Pro
vidence. on Our Lady the Help of 
Christians, and .«liePatron of our

Stands :

J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Miss McLean, 182 Centre st., Pt. Si 

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 345 St. Antoine st. 
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers ,st.
E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleury st. 
Miss White, 680 St. Denis st.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, west. 
M. Shaw, 739 St. Catherine st, west 
Mrs. Ryan, 1025 St. James st.
A. W. Mulcahey, 825 St. Antoine st. 
Mrs. Levac, 1111 St Catherine east 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Denis st. 
Mrs. Cloran, 1551 St. Denis st.
M. Laibaie, 1097 St. James st.
Jas. Murray, 47 University st.
Mrs. Redmond, 438 Notre Dame west 
Milloy’s Bookstore, 241 St Cathe

rine west.
James McAran, 28 Chaboillez Squ. 
Aristide Madore, 2 Beaver Hall Hill. 
Miss Soanlan, 63 Bleury st 
Miss ElMs, 375 Wellington st. 
if re Rinotte. 149 Dorchester st.
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Company
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plainly illustrated by diagrams. Absen- 
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gressive grading Thorough drilf in 
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Published by
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, 13 Notre Dame St. West

LAXA-LIVER 
PILLS

are mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to die 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyepep 
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs 
R. S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes 
“ My husband and myself have used Mil- 
burn’s Lara-Liver Pills for a number of 
years. We think we cannot do without 

.them, they are the only pille we ever 
take.’

Price 25 cents or five bottles for $1.00, 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont

MONTREAL.

Those Main 8861.

country, should call from Europe the ft^£r. church. St. Francis Xavier, 
help at desirable elements syleaking 
the French language, so as to pre
serve their position and influence, or

against all the rules of human pru- 
denco, and the advice of friends,, ig
noring all t-he fears and remarks of 

I laid the foundation

stone of the new church on Novem
ber 18, 1906, and with whufc money 
I had collected by bogging com
menced its building. The work has 
been necessarily slow. Although it 
is now a year, the walls have reach
ed only 13 feet high out of a iota 
of 25 feet. After the walls a.ie 
completed, there remains the work 
of the roof, which in a rainy coun
try like this must be very strongly 
built, and costs as much as the work 
of the masonry. My funds are 
hausted, and I am at a loss how to 
continue the work. All the money 
that has been spent till now was 
got by begging, and I require about 
$1000, which too I must obtain by 
begging. But where shall I go, and 
from whom shall . I beg, I do not 
know, so, dear sir, I bave recourse 
to you and beg of you to make my 
needs knowp to your readers. My 
prayer is the prayer of twelve hun
dred Christians, living in -the midst 
of thousands of pagans. It is to 
build a house for God in a place 
where He is houseless, where, it is so 
sad to say, the enemy -of His Most 
Holy Name has three temples, wor
shipped by innumerable followers, 
but He, the eternal Son of God, has 
not wherein to lay His head. There
fore for the love of our dear Lord 
and God, on my knees, I beg each 
and every one that reads these lines 
to send me some little contribution. 
Even a few cents will be thankfully 
accepted. Every Sunday after Mass 
we have special prayers offered to
gether for all -our Benefactors, and 
these prayers of the poor, united 
with those of Our Lady the Help of 
Christians, and our powerful patron 
and apostle, St. Francis Xavier, to 
whom the new church is to be de
dicated, will not fail to draw down 
the choicest blessings on our- bene
factors and their families.

With the fullest confidence that 
tffis appeal will not have been made 
hi vain, respectfully begging of you 
to give it a place in your columns, 
and sincerely thanking you for a]l 
your kindness in the past, I am, dear 
sir,

Sincerely yours fn J. C.
R. Fj C. MASCARENHAS, 

Catholic Priest.
St. Francis Xavier Church, 
Udyavarà P.O., via Mangalo

Judi

•JJ. GARLAND
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COLONIAL HOUSE,

Great Clearing Sale !
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT
CARPET DEPARTMENT

For the balance of this week we 
will offer the following:

Special lot of Turkish and Indian 
ltugs, less 50 per cent.

Balance of Persian, Turkish and 
Indian Rugs, less 20 per cent.

5 Persian Silk Rugs, finest quality 
and colors, 50 per cent.

20 Stand Tufted Rugs in large sizes 
—very artistic colors and designs, 
less 25 per cent.

15 Templeton’s Seamless Axmilis
ter Rugs, less 20 per cent.

Special lot of made-up Squares in 
Axminstcr, Wilton, Brussels and Ta
pestry, less 50 per cent.

Balance of made-up squares, less 
33 1-3 per cent. r

Special lot of Wool and Union 
Squares, less 50 per cent.

Balance of Wool Squares, less 20 
per cent.
* 20 pieces Templeton's Axminster 
Carpets, with border to match, $1.80 
less 25 per cent, $1.35.

15 pieces Templeton's Axminster 
Carpet, with border to match, $1.60 
less 20 per cent, $1,28.

15 pieces Axminster and Wilton 
Carpet without border, less 33 1-3.

20 pieces Brussels Carpet without 
border, lèss 25 per cent.

Balance of Brussels and Tapestry 
Carpets, less 10 to 20 per cent.

All Wool and Union Carpets (Kid
derminster), less 10 to 25 per cent.

Special lot of Axminster and Wil
ton Mats, less 33 1-3 per cent.

Linoleum and Oilcloth, less 10 to 
50 per cent.

Balance of Japanese, Chinese and 
Fibre Matting and Rugs, less 33 1-3 
per cent.

Reritnants of Cocoa Matting, less 
75 per cent.
About 100 small made-up squares 

in Axminster, Wilton, Brussels and 
Tapestry, less 66 2^3 per cent.

Men’s Boots and Shoes

500 pairs of Men’s Boot's to be sold 
at greatly reduced prices. These 
goods are taken from our regular 
stock. No jobs. The lot includes 
the following:

200 pairs Calf Boots, all sizes, our 
regular prices $4 to $4.50, to clear 
at $2.85.

100 jpairs Patent Colt Boots, all 
sizes, oui" regular prices $5 and 
$5.50, to clear at $3.85.

50 pairs Heavy Tan Calf Boots, 
leather lined, our regular price $6.50, 
to clear at $4.50.

50 pairs Tan Calf, Bluoher or bal., 
all sizes, our regular prices $5 and 
$5.50, to clear at $3.45.

50 pairs Calf Waterproof Boots, all 
sizes, our regular prices $5.50, $6 
and $7, to clear at $4.

50 pairs Men’s Patent Oxfords, 
sizes 8 to 10, our regular price 
$3.50, to clear at $2.

Tailoring Department 

• For Friday
Fancy Vests, to order, balance of 

stock', ,$5 and $6.

For Saturday.
Worsted Suits to order, regular 

$85, for $30.

Ready Made Clothing

300 Men's Suits, $18.60 to $18. 
all sises. Choice tor $5.

Rich Cut Glass
SPECIAL OFFER.

Having purchased the entire Bankrupt Stock 
of Messrs. Farley Phillips. Ltd., valued at over 
$10 000 00, consisting of Vases, Bowls, Nappies, 
Decanters. Jugs, etc. etc, we will offer the same 
on Thursday at HALF PRIGS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY.
T

Men's Felt Hats, $2.50 to $3 00, choice $1.95.
2000 Four-in Hand Ties, black and colored, 

regular 35c to 75c, choice 25c.
lOOO Four - in - hand Ties, regular $l.oo to 

$1.25, choice 60c

Aid of Samaritan
Hospital.

GARRICK CLUB ENTERTAINMENT at 
His Majesty’s on Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday of this week.

Do not forget to secure seats.

& Co,' Ltd.,

Stationery Dpt.
Great Opportunities in this 

Department for the last 
Week . ,f this Month.

One 25c Quire of Fine Linen Paper 
made specially for us, for 10c.

Envelopes 'to mutch, regular 25c, 
for 10c.

This paper is certainly one of the 
finest linen made.

Writing Pads
Fine Linen Paper Writing Pads, re

gular 25c, for 15c.
Fine Linen Paper Writing Pads, re

gular 20c for 10c. j
Fine Linen Paper Writing Pads, re

gular 10c, for 5c.
Discount oil .Stationery, 15 p. c. 
Discount on Leather Roods, 25 

I»er cent.
Discount on Books, 20 per cent.

Bargains in Ladies’ Purses
A fine' Leather Lined 1'urSc, gOôd 

frame, back or » top sirup, lmndy t-o 
carry in muff, regular $2.50 for 
$1:25.

Copyright Books
Regular $1.50 and $1.25 Books, 

all the latest copyrights, for 75c.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
To be cleared before stocky 

taking.
Ladles Underwear

Principally Skirts and Drawers, 
slightly soiled, at HALF PRICE.

Ladies’ Colored Lawn Dressing 
Sacques ^.t HALF PRICE.

Children’s White Dresses, 0 to 12 
years, at HALF PRICE.

Children’s Colored Stuff Dresses, 6 
to 14 years, at HALF PRICE.

Odds and ends in Lawn and Silk 
Waists, and Children's Cot Von Downs 
at HALF PRICE.

A small lot of Ladies' Silk Umbrel
las at HALF PRICE.

Ladies' Parasols at HALF PRICE.
A table of Ladies’ Waists in White 

and Black Taffeta and White and 
Navy Lustre til $2.75.

A table of Ladies’ Waists in Black 
and White China and Taffeta. at $4.

Ladies' Plaid Waists, tailored, at 
33 1-3 per cent, discount.

Mantle Cloth & 
Tweed Depart

ment
For Friday

Boys’ Dressthg Gowns, less 20 per

For Saturday
Imitation Astrachan, regular $4, 

for $3.50.
Scalette, regular $6.50 for $5.
Also similar reductions in all Imi

tation Fur.

LADIEfc’ BOOTS AND 
SHofco

200 pairs Patent Boots ( button or 
lace ), Goodyear welted soles, our 
regular price $5, to clear at $3.95.

100 pairs Vici Kid Laced Boots, 
Goodyear welted soles, our regular 
price $5, to clear at $8.95.

100 pairs - Vici Kid Oxfords,, turn 
soles, our regular prices $2.50 to 
$8, to clear at $1.95!

200 pairs Children's Boots, sizes 
5 1-2 to 10 1-2, our regular prices 
$1.75, $2 and $2.25, to clear at 
$1.25.
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The City of the
Violated Treaty.

( Continued from Page 1 )

THE RETURN OF SARSFIELD'S 
BRAVE MEN.

But the Williamite troops toad vi
vid and painful memories of the 
fighting capacity of the Irish caval
ry at the battle of the Boyne, end 
were in no way encouraged to' oome 
to close quarters with Sarsfield and 
his men. The result was that on 
Tuesday evening he arid bis followers 
rode into camp on the Clare side of 
the Shannon, in safety, amid a scene 
auoh as Limerick had not witnessed 
for centuries. The whole force turn
ed out, the citizens came with laufi 
rels to give him a conqueror*» over 
tion, and the gunners on the old 
m&stion across -the river gave a 
royal salute to the man whom they 
hailed as the savior of the city.

Sarsfield s success, however, only 
made William more- furious. He was 
not to be easily thwarted or dis
concerted. A week later he had an
other siege train of thirty-six guns

finally flung back from the wall», 
while with a shout of triumph from 
the defenders, which was caught up 
and echoed on the Tbomond shore, 
aflross . «tira Jahaeeoe, ' a final salvo 
from the xmoonquered battlements, 
proclaimed that Sarsfield end his 
force ware victorious. William re
solved to renew the assault on the 
following day, but bis men could not 
be persuaded- to advance after the 
two terrible experiences tijiey had 
gone through. In a rage he left the 
camp and never stopped until he 
reached Waterford, where he took 
ship for England, His army in 
the meantime retired at night from 
before the walls of Limerick.

SUFFERING WOMEN
whs End life e burden, een here ] 
etoength restored by the nee of

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

FIRE INSURANCE

WHKt r»Mt

The present génération of i end girls
here more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness and palpitation, with

THE DESERTION OF 
FRENCH.

THE

The cowardice of James at the 
oyne, which earned for him a title 

in Irish history more euphemistic 
than polite, had not yet become 
known to his French allies. He re

presented that all was lost in Ire
land, and to cover his own cowardly 
retreat did not hesitate to slander 
the Irish allies who had stood end 
fought for his cause after he had 
himself run away from it. The re
sult was that while William's army,°°wed and beaten, were Rung -ba£

Waterford and poured redhbt shot 
into the city. Sarsfield and De 
Boisseleaü ordered the women ,ft®d 
children to withdraw to the Clare 
side of the river, out of range of 
the firing. But the women absolute
ly refused to go. They hud already 
aided in erecting the defences of the 
city, and they resolved to stand in 
the breach and fight or die with 
the men of their families. The whole 
city was by this time surrounded by 
trenches dug by the Wi Ilia mites, and 
William was mining close up to the 
walls of the city, where on the 26bh 
the trenches were within a few feet 
of the palisades, and a breach had 
been made in the walls of St. John's 
gate.

WE Heroic defence of the 
city

fiom Limerick, after being thrashed 
by Sarsfield, Lauzun and his French 
allies embarked on a French fleet 
anchored in Galway for the return 
to France. Tyroonnel, going to 
France at the same time, intended

others week, dissy end feinting spells, while with 
others there is e general collapse of the system. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and .impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirit» that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical, vigor.

Mrs. D. 0. Donoghue, Orillia, Ont., writes: 
" For over ay ear I was troubled with nervous
ness and heart trouble. I decided to give Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
using five boxes I found I was completely cured.
1 always recommend them to my friends."

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for $1.25, 
all dealers or The T. Milburo Co., limited 
Toronto. Ont.
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Agents Wanted
We want agents. We want to 

push our circulation. It will matte 
you popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular .and well

representing to James what a mis- shafts pikea which resisted Wil 
hake he had made in flying from Ire- liam's veterans cavalry were smash- 
land, and endeavoring to secure a ed by themselves across the knees of 

French. expedition. 1 maddened rapparees. The citizens
1 he following May another I rench pushed to the walls bearing the arms 

fleet arrived in the Shannon, bring- I thev had kept as mementoes the 
ing some provisions, clothing, arms j gto'rious struggle of the year before 
and ammunition for the Irish troops. , and smashed (hem into fragments, 
but they brought nomoney or troops. J declaring, "We need them no longer. 
With the fleet came the brave Lieu- 1 Ireland is no more." 
tenant General, St. Ruth, a French I
officer of energy and experience, to j THE SIGNING OF THE VIOLATED 
take command of the Irish army. ! TREATY.
Sarsfield, to whom more than any- !
body else the gallant and successful 1 Negotiations were, however,

ken. The soldiers rushed to the j Uk®d' will pay high COm- 
ramparts, from which they had so'DliBSiOll. V/ritC US tO- 
many times hurled back their Bri- , day. Young men, collegians on

j theif vacation, young women, 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis
ure and others can do the work 

: we want done.

tish foes and smashed their swords 
in pieces. Their guns were broken 
in a frenzy 6f desperation, and the

Write us to'day 
Address 1 he True Witness,

31 ti Lagauchetiere St., Montreal.

ed silent for a moment, then said ' 
in mournful accents, “Too late, the l 
treaty is signed; our honor is pledg- I 
ed—the honor of Ireland. Though 
one hundred thousand Frenchmen of- j 
fered to aid us now, we must keep 
our plighted troth."

William mined, but Sarsfield coun
termined. On August 27 William 
gave orders for the final onslaught 
on the city. Ten thousand men 
were ordered to support the storm
ing party, and at a given signal, at 
3.30 in the afternoon, five hundred 
Williamite grenadiers fired their 
pieces, flung their grenades, and in 
a few moments had mounted the 
breach. But the Iri£h were not 
unprepared for an entrenchment had 
been made inside the breach,1 and De 
Boisseleaü had planted a few cannon 
from which he opened a cross -fire on 
the assailants, under which they 
staggered and halted until a bloody 
hamd-to-hand struggle ensued.

Spear and dagger, Sword and mus
ket were brought into deadly requi
sition. ■ William flung forward his 
supports by thousands the moment 
he found the storming party , had,: 
fastened on the breach, The Irish, 
however, finding wool plentiful ■ in 
the city, packed it into strong 
cases and hung...them- out over the 
walls of the city, deadening the ef
fect of the enemy's fire. When the 
Williamites burst into the town a 
second time, instead of causing dis
may or despondency to the garrison, 
it acted on them as magic m streng
thening their defense. The women, 
armed with whatever weapons they 
could lay hold of, bricks, glass -bot
tles, delft ware and other missiles, 
fought the Williamites with fury. 
It was-their sturdy -behavior which 
inspired the» poem, the quotation 
from which is given at t-he opening 
of the story. «

defense of Limerick wjps due, was 
thus reduced to a fifth subordinate 
position, and a stranger, -brave and 
chivalrous though he was, put in 
command of an army and in a coun
try of which he knew nothing.

THE SECOND SIEGE.

The battle of Aughrim Was fought 
the following year under these dis
couraging circumstances, and des
pite a repetition' of 
which he had shown at Limerick, 
Sarsfield was compelled to fall back 
on that city as the only ground re
garded then as tenable by the defeat
ed Irish army. In August, 
1691, Sarsfield was back in 
Limerick, with his back 
again to its solid walls in defense of 
Ireland. He was closely followed 
by the Williamite general, Ginckle, 
with a powerful army, while the 
Irish forces bad been woefully re

el uded on October 3, 1691, just 
across the bridge on the Clare side 
of the river, and on the spot where 
stands to-day the treaty stone which 
will herald to generations yet to 
come the treachery of England. 
Sarsfield took the precaution -before 
signing the terms of capitulation to 
insist that despite the formal pow
ers which Ginckle declared he had, 
the treaty should be ratified by the 
•British Lords Justices. They were 

the bravery brought down from Dublin for the 
purpose, and attended in full state 
at the signing of the treaty.

The treaty consisted of twenty-nine 
military and fifteen civil articles. 
The military articles stipulated for 
the surrendering of Limerick and 
other fortresses then in the hands of 
the Irish, but with the provision 
that the garrisons should march out 
with the honors of war, and if 
required be conveyed to France or

HOME AND FAMILY GIVEN 
RATHER THAN WEAR 
BADGE OF SLAVElty.

Ul*
THE

He forbade the landing of the ex
pedition, saying, with the scrupulous 
sense of honor to be expected from 
a soldier such as he was, that the 
spirit, if not the letter of the ca-pitu- ! 
lation extended to any such arrival. ! ,or‘ 
So the Fi-ench ships were used to j
transport to France the Irish army , -----
that had volunteered “for foreign 1

4 NY even numbf nd section o' 
Dominion Lan* in Manit»h*. 

Saskatchewan and A berta, except 
ing 8 and 26, not re jrved, may be 
homesteaded by any >*rson who {* 

j tne sole head of a family, or any
male over 18 years of age, to the
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land off.ee for the district 
in which the land is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, «un, daughter, bro- j 
trier or sister of wn intending homes- i 
leader.

The, homesteader is required to per
form the conditio»* connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least si* months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for thn#e years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the'load entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father mother.

( 3 ) If the setftfer has his perma
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him ir the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may bo satisfied by reel 
dence upon said land.

Six months’ niutice in writing 
should be given tiie Commissioner of 
Dominion Land» at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B —Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

der street.
moot*..
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cellor, W, A. Hodgson: President 
Tiros. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-1^ 
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pm. 
sident, M. J. Gabon; Recording^ 
crotary, R. M. J. Dolan, lr, oZ 
dale Avenue: Financial Secretary
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Catlnh0' '' y‘.Ch°IS; Gunrd' Jama 
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T. R. Stevens. John Walsh W p' 
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E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrils. D,' 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Curl
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KINI.\) CtKIlh.

J. lluvti-heil.

the -Shannon's mouth a day or two 
later, soldiers a-nd civilians, nobles 
gentry and clergy: in all more than , 
nineteen thousand persons, who, | M.J. Morrison
like their leader, Sarsfield, gave up ■ „ y u „ ,T ,
home, family, friends and fortune IIIUftfllà jfl & HA I llflt f I 
rather than accept the badge of the Aiiviw.ip., karri. 1er.. Sulictiuri.
conqueror. i 6th Flour, iLuque du People Chum here,

Sarsfield’s estates, near Lucan, in ! sT JAMES s’IKEET.
Dublin, which are still pointed out. 1 phon' M.ln31U. 
were even at that early time valued
at nearly three thousand pounds _ 
year. Those who followed them later !

_ . elsewhere at the cost of thé Bri-tish
duoed by hard and uphill fighting. It government. The civil articles pro-
WM Ruite Apparent by thin time video that Catholics should be re- for the same purpose

Cr?rr bad ^ e «R***the oath of allegiance conveyed to Frwnte rn tto 1
M from the outset and that no-, mit no other, and the first article which brought foreign vriLs

, William. eisteirt with the laws of Ireland, or : were entered on the shib’s books es
Wilhem, was. therefore, Wilting an they did enjoy in the reign of I ’wild geese,’’ Ldltetow, tZ

King Charles II.” They were pro- common name for them among the
Parliament people. One ol the poets of 1848. : 
desired to Michael J, Barry, in touching tines’ i 

grant such furthèr security as might thus sang of them: 
be necessary to preserve them from 
any disturbance on account of their 
religion.

Mou. Nir «IriRHdrr .

KaVANaCH, LAJOIt &

LACOSTE

A COSTLY EXPERIMENT TO THE 
ENEMY.

( William gazed on the struggle from 
"Cromwell fort," ordering every now 
and then additional troops forward 
to sustain the assault. Th-is bloody 
hand-to-hand conflict lasted for three 
hours in the streets, until by seven 
o'clock in the evening the William
ites had been driven out of the city 
and back into their own trenches. A 
shout of victory went up from 
defenders, but William still had 
grip on the walls and his Braden- 
burgh regiment, the sturdy Dutch
men who had ridden with him on 
the Continent, got in a dense mass 
at the rear of one of the Irish bat-

enough to bffer favorable terms to 
the Irish if they surrendered, includ
ing the preservation of their estates 
to the Anglo-Irish Catholic nobles 
and gentry.. They were, of course, 
anxious to accept the terms. But 
the brave party led by Sarsfield 
would not hear of compromise and 
prepared for a fiery ordeal once 
more within the walls of Limerick. 
Sixty guns, none less than twelve 
pounds caliber, opened their fire 
against the city.
THE BETRAYAL OF THE PASS.
A British fleet sailed up the river 

and assaulted it from the water side, 
but Ginckle found assault to 'be vain

mised that an Irish 
should be summoned and desired
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SARSFIELD REFUSED TO 
LATE ms OATH.

VIO-

Two* days after the signing of the 
treaty a French fleet of eighteen 
ships sailed up the Shannon with a 
supply of men, arms and money, pre
pared to aid the Irish, who had un
fortunately just capitulated. Sa ra

the

But it was to them a coEftly 
experiment. They did not know 
that every foot of the ground be
neath them had been mined, and 
while they were exulting over what 
they thought would be victory, the 
earth opened and yawned beneath 
their feet, and with a roar like 
thunder mingled with despairing 
death shrieks, the battery and Bra- 
denburghers went flying into the

Sarsfield’s success at Ballyneety 
had been repeated inside the walls 
of Limerick, and amid the most

àhd he resolved to starve the garri- field was even then appealed to to 
son and citizens out by blockading discard the terms of the treaty, ac- 
the city. An Anglo-Irish * officer cept the French aid, and strike out 
named Luttrell, who had long been : again for Ireland, but his honor as a 
suspected of treachery, betrayed to j commander had been pledged, and he 
Ginckle the pass over the Shannon i determined to maintain it. History
above the city, and one morning at 
daybreak the Irish, to their horror, 
beheld the foe on the Clare side of 
the river. Ginckle agàin offered to 
grant almost any terms if the city 
would capitulate, for he bad a live
ly recollection of the Williamite at
tempt to take it the year before. 
The Anglo-Irish party within the city 
walls, too, had not been idle, and 
accordingly on September 23. 1691, 
a parley took place which resulted 
in a cessation of fighting on both 
sides.

Sarsfield found himself forced ei
ther to accept the British terms, *or. 
while in a subordinate command, to 
fight both the British and the weak- 
kneed elements on hie own ride. 

’Sarsfield was, against his will, com
pelled to assent to the terms offered, 
although like himself, his soldiers 
were loud and bitter in expressing-wfol carnage. The WUHamltee were their grief at ^ch a co^ b^^
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proved, as it has on many times, be
fore and since, that the foe with 
whom he was dealing was unworthy 
of bring kept faith with.

The brave defenders of Limerick 
were lined up on October 5, 1691. 
on the north shore of the Shannon 
around the city walls, there to 
make tbein choice between exile from 
their native land for life or service 
in the armies of their conqueror. On 
one ride was the standard of France 
and on the other that of England. 
The soldiers as they marched out, 
"mid all the honors of war, drums 
beating, colors flying, and matches 
lighting." should wheel to the right 
or the left.Jxmeath the flag under 
which they should elect to serve.

tis

bo-

The wild geese—the wild geese 
long since they flew 

O’er the billowy ocean’s bright 
som of blue;

For the foot of the false-hearted 
stranger had curst 

The shores on whose fond breast 
they’d settled at first;

And they sought them a home afar 
off o’er the sea,

Where their pinions, at least, might 
be chainless and free.

Bell Telephone Main 488.

JOHN. F. WHELAN

IRELAND'S ARMY ENLISTS IN 
THE SERVICE OF FRANCE.

The finest regiment in the eervioe, 
the Irish loot guards, fourteen him- 
dred strong, marched at the head <N 
the line, both Rides recogniring that 
the choice of t-he first- regiment 
to which banner they would serve 
Under was likely to sway the re
mainder, and Ginckle, it ie recorded, 
was especially a-gi-teted ae he watch
ed the oncoming of tne Irish troops. 
The splendid regiment marched up 
to the selected spot, and In a body 
wheeled to the colors of France, 
only seven men turning to the Bri
tish aide. The regiment which fol
lowed, Lord Iveagh’s, a' -title re
cently revived in Ireland for one of 

- -the Guinness family, the -brewers, 
went almost as unanimously -bo the 
Williamite banner, as did portlons-of 
a couple of other regiments. But 
the bulk ol the irlsh army defiled 
“ender the fleur de lis of France," 
only one thousand and forty six 
out of nearly fourteen thousand men 
preferring to serve England.

When the, French fleet arrived un
der these circumstances, Ginckle 
feared the Irish would répudiât.- (be 
treaty and renew the war’.

Sarsfield fell in battle two years 
later od the field ol Handen, while 
bravely leading a victorious charge 
of his Irish brigade against the Bri
tish enemy. A rifle ball had entered 
near his heart, and while he lay on 
the field bis corslet w-as removed to 
permit an examination of the wound. 
In a pang ol pain he put bis band 
to his breast as if to staunch the 
wound, and when he took his hand 
away it was full of bl-ood. Gazing 
at it mournfully -he faintly gasped, 
”0 that this were for Ireland.” and 
he never spoke again. Even before 
he died Sarefield, and the men who 
sailed with him from Ireland knew 
of England's treachery regarding the 
treaty. William and Mary -had rati
fied it and expressed their desire -to 
carry it out, but the Parliament 
which they controlled declined to do 
so, a-nd the unfortunate Irish Catho
lics were oppressed and crushed to 
as great an extent as if the treaty 
had never been made.
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ENGLAND'S PERFIDY NERVED 
THE VICTORS OF FONTENOY 
AND OTHER GLORIOUS 
FIELDS.
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J. E. Coulin.

Tha-t ie why bo this day the docu
ment is referred to as the ’’Violated 
Treaty," and Limerick, where it was 
signed, is known in Irish annals as 
the “Oily of the Violated Treaty." 
The knowledge of England’s perfidy 
served to nerve the aims of Sars
field, Clare, Dillon, O’Mahoney and 
MacDonnell, and thousands of others 1 
against England in ttoo Continental 
wars which followed, and it was -to I 
the cry “Revenge, remember Limer- ! 
ick, dash down the Sassenach!" 
that the victorious troops of Clare 1 
dashed through the ranks of ihr • 
bloody Duke of Cumberland at Fon- 
tenoy more than half a century later 
and placed the crown of victory on 
thht bloody field above the standards 
of France.

It is significant that in August of 
1907 a monument in the form of a 
Celtic cross has been erected on tibe 
field of Fontenoy to celebrate the 
smashing victory of those "Wild
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------ Geese," who either themselves
Sarsfield was told that a powerful their immediate progenitors took 
fleet was sailing up the river he ship from Limerick on the Shannon, 
seemed stunned bv the news, remain- ( Continued on Page 8 )
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Comfortable and Durable 1

Just the Thing for the Cold Days of Winter
We have thousands of these Raccoon Coats 

in stock, ready-made, to offer, best quality and 

workmanship from

$40.00, $45.00
LIBERAL REDUCTIONS DURING JANUARY.

Don’t miss this great opportunity of getting 
■ one of these Coats at a very moderate Price.
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same money anywhere else.

Chas. Desjardins
485 St. Catherine Street East (C rner Si Timothy)

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

4 Marriage of Reason
CHAPTER XXVI- The Wiriter

St. Laurence, 
Longwcrthy,

By Maurice Fran
as Epan. Author , .................. ~~ . . „

“T/ T / Herr Teufelfisch next occupied Ka-Oj 1 he Lava Oj tharinc’s thoughts. She had never 
i aies 0/ Sexton Mapinnis'S “7 he Fate of John known the value of money in toe 

‘Songs and Soumis? ‘ ‘ The Cost in Hamlet, ” Etc j
' ' , f, ... 1 i that her little store of 'Money must

‘ come to an dhd soon, if it were not
i.
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CHAFTER XXV.—Continued.
She poured out a cup, sat down 

on the lounge beside her new friend, 
and said, ‘Tell me all!’'

Helen drank the tea, and1 whether 
was through the cheering cup or 

Katharine’s presence, she ‘began to 
brighten.

“There is little to tell,” she said. 
"My sister and 1 lived on a farm. 

.in Ohio. Our parents were dead, and

when he talked about opposite reli- ' replenished. She would have been 
gjops, but when he said 1 was Fer- I willing in the first flush of enthusi-

. ..... - . .. . .La yiv, iillrtrl, f AV VW>fH. T! CT HiDT,

De.lgn Regletered

diuand Carey’s social inferior, I fired 
up, and I said that I’d marry Mm, 
anyhow ! t*And I did! Well, after
wards the baby camé, then we 
quarreled. He stayed in Ohio; and 
he was always trying to teach me; 
he wouldn't have the baby christen
ed, so we fought about everything. 
At last I demanded to be introduc-

"there was just enough left to keep j =d to his relatives. He refused un- 
us-we hadn't made up our minds I less I would consent to go abroad 
what we should do yet. People said

I I was pretty, and I am afraid it 
I made me very idle and capricious. I 
i thought iny face was my fortune, and 
1 I read novels while I waited for

first, and be made ‘presentable.’ Dur
ing all this time I never thought of 
religion, except to quarrel about it. 
One day I took the baby and Jenny 
and ran away. He was ashamed of

I the Prince. He came to visit Judge me—he was ashamed of me! and he 
I Lambert on the Mil one day in sum- j showed it! Oh. I almost hate bin. 
laner, and he was—you know who." . when. I think of it. Jenny and I 

Katharine nodded. moved from place to place, I, sullen,
"We were Catholics, and he want- ! despairing—and you know jvhat bap- 

I ed me to drop my religion. But | pened. Ah, the dear little baby!" 
I that I stood'out against. I must I There was silence. "Miss O’Conor if 
1 have been very pretty, and clever, j 1 were not sure that the sweet little 

too, in a crude sort of way—not like I thing was in heaven, 1 should go 
I you," she said, wistfully, “or like ' raving mad!” - h
1 the other girls ho knows: but in my | voice, 

own way. He liked me. Even Judge | "She is in heaven! '
Lambert, my father's old neighbor, ! Helen pressed her hand.

she said, in a broken

I spoke to me. He said I could not 
I be Itappy with a man so diffemet 
from myself. I didn't mind it much

We came hero—because I must be 
near him. We had but little money;
1 was sick, and Jenny had to worit 

j so hard. But still, we kept to
gether; and to be near him, is joy 

] and toriure ! I worked, Miss O Con- 
| or, at my books; I observed people;
I I tried to correct the defects he no^ 
i ticed; I did my best to restrain my 
voice, *ond to think of my ntanner. 
Oh, if I could only please him! If 
he would only be proud of me!”

! “He shall be proud of you.” said 
i Katharine, losing her patience, as 
' she looked at the flushed anxious 

face near hers, the eyes soft and 
. luminous, the pale skin flushed. “Oh, 

whait idiots women arc to care!” she 
said to herself. "He shall be proud 
of you yet !r’

‘‘Ah, no,” said Helen, ”1 am so 
i unworthy of him—1 know it. He 
. loved music, and I was so ill-train
ed, yet I Thought myself so clever; 
and until I met him I seemed to 
know so much more than other peo

ple. But I would be humble now. 
If I had only been, I might have 
won VviTn to me—and to the Church.

Katharine moved impatiently.
“You should never have married 

him. He is—well, I’ll not give my 
opinion of him. If a man will not 
see the beauty of our faith by the 
light that each human being receives 
no woman can make him see it. Still 
you are his wife, and it can’t be 
helped. You must use your tact; 
don’t mope. Dressed well, and look
ing more cheerful, you’d compare 
with the handsomest v 
knows.” .

"Would I?" cried Helen, raising 
her head. "And, oh. I have work 
cd so hard dt my music. I cun al 
most sing well."

'•And perhaps 1 can help you.
''Al,. you c'nh! And perhaps— 
Katharine did not know whether

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 

YOU NEED.................. ...
It is without an equal as a remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim iti groat virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, end S" persist
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, bet be sun» 
and insist on having Dr. Wood's. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mrs. Henry Scabrook, Hepworth, Ont.,
writes : “ I havo used Dr. Wood’s Norway «.«««.. .npw.v -- ,
Pine Syrup in our family for tfie past three to be r)leased or contemptuous at th
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s

asm t-o go to work for nothing. For
tunately, she had no illusions about 
the measure that her talent was. 
likely to meet with in the world. 
She had been told that she could, 
sing; but she had been told a great 
many other things during her ex
perience in society which she knew 
to be only complimentary. She was 
sure that Herr Teufelfisch would be 
honest; Katharine’s ambition did not 
soar above the giving of lessons, in 
spite of the music master’s opinion 
that they were wretched drudgery. 
She had Herr Teufelfisch's address ; 
he lived in a narrow street uptown, 

colony of his compatriots— 
Viennese who followed Che Viennese 
ways. •

Katharine rang the bell in a dingy 
doorway, and a blooming 
servant. maid, in a white

made her appearance. Katha
rine gave her a card, but the amiable 
maid merely smiled, muttered “So?” 
and showed her into a parlor where 
Herr. Teufelfisch was sitting before a 
little piano. His hair was more 
than usually dishevelled, He wore a 
dingy, reddish dressing gown, he 
paid no attention to the entrance of 
Katharine, who had time to notice 
the tarnished ormolu clock on the 
mantel, over which hung a portrait 
of Emperor Francis Joseph, flanked

Anaemia Among 
Young Women

Energy, Ardor and Strength 
Supplied by

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Your mirror will tell you if you 
are anaemic, for the unnatural pal
lor of your gums, lips and eyelids 
will indicate the thinness. and weak
ness of the blood.

Anaemia is most common among 
■young women and is marked by pal
lor, -weakness, indigestion, irritabil
ity, spells of dizziness and fainting, 
Heart palpitation, severe headaches 
and feelings of extreme lassitude.

The blood is lacking in the ele
ments which go to form energy, vi
gor and strength and demands such 
assistance as is best supplied by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure sharpens the 
Appetite, invigorates the nerves 
which control the digestive fluids, 
strengthens the heart's action and 
naturally and gradually restores the 
sufferer from weak blood bo health, 
strength and vigor.

The headaches and eyeaches of pale 
nervous school girls, of office girls 
and of factory employees arc large
ly the result of 'thin, watery blood 
and will disappear when the blood 
is enriched and the system built up 
by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Put this great restorative to the 
tést by noting your increase in 
weight wfrîle using it..

Dr. Chaêc’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box. fi -boxes for $2N50, at all 
rMrtirre:. or Fdhionson. Bst.es & Co.. 
Toronto.
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--------- -------------- 1
Katharine stood up impulsively, 

her eyes sparkling.
“ Herr Teufelfisch, you are too 

kind. 1 did not expect this. 1 ex
pected only a pupil or two, like the 
little Fidkett, for instance.”

Herr Teufelfisch drew himself up. 
“Not the little Pickett—no—he is 

a genius, but lazy. Only 1 could 
teach him. But you can sing, and 
that is not so hard. And you will 
have fifty dollars for three songs.” 

Katharine's eyes sparkled.
“That will be lovely !—but—”
“No buts. What will you sing ? 

If 1 could get a new contralto to 
go with you.” Here he laughed. 
“You might sing the due in Semi ra
mi de—Patti and Scalchi sung it.” 

“You are making fun of me!”
“Just a little. But Miss O'Conor, 

what, will you sing! ”
“1 wish I knew,” said Katharine, 

nervously, “will it be in a large 
hall?”

“No in a drawing-room.’’
There was a pause. Katharine 

wanted to ask where, but she felt 
that she had no right to make con
ditions; and even ir it should be in 
some house which she hud visited 
socially, she would have to accept 
tlie fact, for the sake of “getting her 
chance.”

“I have a little song in German,” 
said Herr Teufelfisch, “which 1 would 
like you to sing; but it is a duo. 
The contralto is ill, and 1 know 
not anyone who could sing it with 
you as it should be done. Ach, the 
sisters have trained you well—‘but 
then you have fresh blood in you, 
and the fresh art of natural musi
cians. I sang, when 1 could sing— 
Once at Dublin. Such a reception— 
such applause ! But here is my lit
tle song, “The Winter Roses.’'”

“If you will let me take it 
home—”

“No use,” said the music master, 
“who will sing the second port?”

“I think I can find one,” said Ka-

are delicious confections56
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

by two long candlesticks. The air 
of dinginess noticeable on the lout- 
side of the house was evident With
in. And yet, it was comfortable. If 
•there was a special spot in the wall 
paper just over the sofa on which 
Herr Toufelfisch’s long pipe reposed, 
it was because some guest—or per
haps the old musician himself—pre
ferred to rest there. Sheets of 
music were everywhere scattered oi*>r 
the carpet.

Herr Teufelfisch did not turn his 
head; he went on drumming on the 
little piano.

.“So ?” he said, in a cross voice, 
“You are late again! You are al
ways late—spitzbwbc !—always late, 
always! Oome in! You shall prac
tise my grand Polonaise for two 
hours for this ! ”

Katharine laughed.
Herr Teufelfisch turned and scowl

ed ferociously.
“So! So!” he said, jumping up 

from the piano stool. “It is you, 
gnadiges, fraulcin. And J scolded 
you? I thought it was the little 
Picket#.—the little Pickett is a very 
clever pupil, but a very lazy one. 
He is always late—sit down—I beg 
of you. Wait till

many stitches in the gloves that 
told of the pathetic battle between 
gentility and poverty. i

“You have forgotten the old wo
man to whom you gave the roses at 
the station?”

“Ob, no.” said Katharine, catching 
the kind light in the old lady's eyes.
“I have not forgotten. I am glad 
the rose gave you pleasure.”

“Let me present you to my aunt, 
Mrs. Warland,” said young Dillon. 
“She has spoken many times of 
your kindness. She was ill and 
troubled on that day,” he added, 
“•but she shall be troubled no more.” 
And he looked at the gentle looking 
old .woman very affectionately. 14‘She 
has come to live with me.”

“I hope to sec her,” said Katha
rine, impulsively.- “May 1 give you 
my address, Mrs. Warland? And, if 

I you will let me, 1 shall call.” Then 
she paused, somewhat embarrassed.
If Mrs. Warland lived with her ne
phew. and was not mi stress of the 
house could she with propriety call? 
She could not remember what Mrs. 
Sherwood's invaluable book on so
cial topics might say to that. Mrs. 
Warland relieved her.

“I will call, my dear,” she said, 
“for, in truth, I board in one house 
and Walter in another; we have no 
home yet. I will go to your house 
with Walter.”

“Soon, I hope,” said Katharine, 
forgetting her reserve. “Could you 
come to-night? I am so anxious to 
have some words translated from the 
German into English verse, and per
haps Mr. Dillon might be kind en
ough—’ ’

“I am only an architect.” Dillon 
answered, smiling, “not a poet; but 
Mr. Alfred Devine, whom you met 
at the Worths’ dinner, writes poems,
I could ask him—”

“Oh. do,’’ said Katharine. “Do 
you think he could manage it^ at 
once? Would you give him this 
sheet of music? The words are 
here.”

Walter Dillon took the roll rather 
dubiously. He began to Ik1 afraid 
he had got himself into a scrape 
suppose Devine should lie in one oil 
his moods and refuse? A glance 
at Katharine’s anxious face made 
Ivim resolve to write the verse him
self rather than disappoint her. JTow 
desperate this resolve was can be 
imagined, as he had not even tried 
a rhyme in his life.

As they stood an the Corner, Ka
tharine's car came up, and Dillon 
could find no excuse for prolonging 
the interview. His aunt smiled gent
ly, almost pathetically, ns she. enter- 

| ,-d the cm Looking at the young 
, man, hopeful, cheerful, and with an 
air of self-reliance, Katharine felt 
that the pathos was real—there was 
such a contrast between youth look- 

, ing towards t he sunrise and age with 
the sunset on the horizon facing it. 
It suddenly occurred to Katharine 
that" perhaps she nn<l lieen bold in 
attacking Walter Dillon.1 But then 
he did not seem like a stranger; and, 
after all. she forgot het annoyance in 
thinking of the concert and contral
to, for. when she was in earnest, 
Katherine was a girl of one idea. If 
Dillrrn had known this, he would 
scarcely have annoyed his aunt by 
outbursts of song, as they went their 
way towards her boarding house. He 
could not guess Hiow much “The Win
ter Roses” hud to do With Katha
rine’s cordiality.

(To be continued. )

•tbarine, a faint color coming inttif could not guess how much 
—i - - her cheeks. “I can let you knowMilk ChOCOlStCS <)by to-morrow afternoon.”

1UU“ Herr Teufelfisch looked at her
thoughtfully, while she \tfeiit to •' the 
piano and tried both parts of “The 
Winter Roses.”

The soft tinkle of the old piano 
under her touch took the old man 
back to a time when his mother had 
played an air very like that—for the 
air of the “Winter Roses” was a 
reminiscence of bis childhood.

Katharine ceased playing, and 
spoke with an accent of distress.

“The air is lovely—but I am afraid 
the contralto does not know a word 
of German. ' '

“That is bad,” said Herr Teufel
fisch, “musicians who do not know 
German are half blind. You cannot 
understand German music without 
knowing German.”
Katharine laughed. “But what 

shall I do,?”
“Translate the words.”
“I never could write a line of 

verse.”
“And the good sisters did not 

teach you that, too?”-' said Herr 
Teufelfisch, with a twinkle in his

“They could not make me a poet,” 
said Katharine. “Oh, deaf’! I wish

It is the Farmer's Friend.—The far
mer will find in Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil a potent remedy for wounds 
or pains in the body or for affec
tions of the respiratory organs and 
for household use generally. He will 
also find it a convenient friend in 
treating injured horses, cattle, etc., 
or relieving them when attacked by 
colds, coughs, or any kindred ail
ments to which they are subject-

Jubilee Pilgrimage to Rome.

A Pilgrimage to Rome in honor o# 
the Golden Jubilee of the Holy Far
ther, folio-wed by a grand xour of 
Europe, is planned to leave New 
York, July 10. The whole of the 
cabin space of the Cunard SS. Car- 
pathia is engaged to take the party, 
which will, of course, add very ma
terially to their comfort and so
ciability, to say nothing about the 
great benefit of having Mass, Bene
diction, Rosary, etc., on ship board.

This will probably prove to be 
the largest Catholic party ever hav-

1 knew somebody who could trans- ing sailed from here. Elaborate, 
late 'The Winter Roses.' ” arrangements in the way of s]>ecial

“Well, take the song with you, and 1 railroad trains, receptions, amuse- 
to-morrow bring the song with you. moots, etc., we understand, are pro- 
Now sing for me—to-nxYrroW ‘ ■‘ft#, vided for.

The diocese of Newark alone ex
pect to send between oi>e and two 
hundred people. The remaining avail
able space will no doubt be taken 
up long before dote of sailing. Mr.

you. Wait till I take my dear
pipe from the sofa. And you will shall talk—at three o’clock—about 
pardon the looks of everything ! See! j your prospects. Ach, how foolish 
J ani a bachelor and 1 am not ’ to give up the roses, the luxury and 
neat.” j the company of the amiable Mrs.

Katharine sat down, and the old Sherwood for the pleasure of teach- 
man beamed on. her over his spec- inff the little Picketts ! ” 
tacles. j Katharine sang Titania’s florid air

“Ach,” he said, “you are the from Mignon, and after that several * * personally conduct the party, 
same, but different. What is it 1 others. After that, she bade good anf* h*a reputation for 'doing thing»
miss? You have no flowers; you al- i bye to the eccentric old masrme, and rift'h't is now pretty generally known.— I A I I ... 1... « .x i/..n 1 1-no rtnmrt,

J. J. McGranc, of McGrane’s Catho
lic Tours. 187 Broadway,

ways had flowers? Why have you 
no flowers?”

Katharine threw back the fur 'boa 
about her neck, and*laughed.

“Even your laugh is true,” said 
the old man. “You could not make 
a discord, if you would. Ah, you 
have oome to sing for me. The 
Pickett—sometimes I call him the 
little Pig—will not oome to-day, so 
that I shall be free during hie hour. 
You will sing? I am afraid you will 
not like my little piano;, it is very 
old; it was made for the young Diike 
of Reichïrtadt, and Ms mother, the 
Empress, gave it to my father. But 
the tone is sweet; -and I like it 
for the singing, though it is no- 
t'trmr to the grand piano I have in 
the other room. It is tinkle, tinkle, 
tinkls. but—oh! so sweet ! But where 
are vour flowers?”

“T aim noor now, Herr Teufelfisch. 
air1 f cannot, afford to buy flowers

of ;went away, laden with sheets 
music.

She wap both hopeful and 
pressed. Soon, however, she 
got herself in a great castle in 
air, in which «he saw Ferdinand 
Carey and his wife reunited, both 
singing in German, “The Winter 
Roses.” She was aroused from 
her revery by a voice near her. v *

“There she is. Wal v v God bless 
her!” She did not remember the 
voice, but it seemed as if she ought 
to remember it.

“Where?” asked a voice sHe re
membered very well. Tn another mo
ment. a man stood beside her.

“Miss O’Oonnor?”
hat In Hand. The sun made his red 
hair glow and shine, and Katharine 
was glad to see his, honest blue eyee 
again. But, * ft must, be admitted 
that cordiality of »wr "’arn-’r
wp- d»«e to the sudden tboorht that

All who decide to join this party 
arc sure to spend a most enjoyable 

J vacation, 
for- J v 
the

said Katharine. “I must work, and ( M-re was a man tffrat nerhars -might 
eo I came to you!/' i translate '"Hte Win*<r ”

And so you have run away from 
the amiable Mrs. Sherwood1? So ! 
o-.* T |w>w that. YOU shall
- n; et my next roro-rt! “

NWtr Mm stood I»r> <~ld woman, 
smiling gentlv et >wr. ~u old wo- 
mnn in fpfted MpHc. who held out 
h'W M-'d. en refit'I v rlnved. hut *wlth

.Hears to Carney
one roof fo ouawastesd in writing I 

good for 25 years and is really good for ■ 
a hundred. That's a roof of

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Put them on yourself—common sense and a 
hai -.mer and snips does it. The building 

• they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wi, d. rain and snow. They cost less because 
they're made better, and of btKtcr material. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR Pe
Tro—Dl—

............. ■
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( Continued )
The earth, naked up to that -time, 

iMoaine clothed in & mantle of green; 
the meadows became grassy, the 
fields were covered with crops, the 
mountains with forests. The green 
groundwork of this immense picture 
gives the eye a sweet repose. The 
grasses, plants, shrubs, trees of dif
ferent height and foliage give it _ 
harmonious variety. Numberless flow
ers rejoice it with their colors and 
embalm it with their perfumes. 
These pass away, but leave after 
them the luscious fruits that wel- 

; come the hand that plucks them 
and the mouth that eats them. In
side these fruits are the seeds, an 
image of the Word of God. The 
Word contains in Himself, the model 
and the essence of every possible be
ing", the seed contains the future 
plant. Once planted in the ground, 
this seed mysteriously attracts to 
itself the elements in the water and 
in the earth best suited to itself, 
and transforms them into its own 
substance. It softens, swells out, 
opens and from its bosom comes the 
germ, the young plant which it nou
rishes and for which it sacrifices its 
own Mfé. Fortified by this life-giv
ing nourishment, the young plant 
sends out roots below and a stem 
above. By its roots it goes about 
seeking water and good earth, and 
then chooses and pumps the juices 
that it requires, and by a my^teri 
ous transubston! ration, changes these 
portions of water and earth into sap, 
the sap into threads, these into lit
tle channels, into bark, into stalk, 
into branches, into leaves, into flo
wers, into fruits and seeds which in 
their turn bear a new generation.

And all these wonders are but- the 
commencement. Not only does the 
plant, draw from the earth what is 
necessary to give it growth toward 
the sky, but furthermore it is from 
the sky itself that it obtains Ijfe 
and beauty. Put fi plant in the liest 
of earth, water its roots, but give | 
it no air above: it will wither ftt ] 
the same way that_mnn. deprived of 
air, smothers, and fire dies out. Give 
it air, but do not renew itc it will 
live for a time but will then perish 
just as in air that is not renewed 
fire will extinguish and man smother.
It has been discovered that the 
plant both sweats 
When it has chosen from the earth 
the substance required for its nour
ishment, -it«-sweats through its leaves 
the juice - which it had pumped 
through its roots. It is even be
lieved by some that the dew • comes 
partly from this perspiration. By 
these < same -leaves it breathes 
tain portions of the air and its 
pore, passes them through 
branches and by the bark of 
trunk or atgm, back to the roots; 
so that in the plant there is a cir 
cuIation of sap os there is in man a 
circulation of -blood, and air is 
necessary to the one as to the

This is not all. With air and wpr 
teh the plant will live; but that 
may take its own natural color and 
beauty, that it may bear ftowers 
and fruits, something else is re
quired; It must have light. Without 
the 'light of day, it would be pale, 
insipid, scentless, sterile. We 
for example, a plant which is shut 
up in a room stretch its branches 
"and leaves towards the window 
looking for the light; and the po
tatoes in a dark cellar run into 
stalks, sometimes twenty feet 
length, in on effort to get to 
opening where a little light enters 
Everybody knows these facts, but 
who can understand the mystery?

Here again is another. There 
in plants not only an unexplannable 
instinct, a hidden force, a vital 
power that seeks darkness by the 
roots, and light by the stem; that 
decomposes air, water, and earth, 
extracts certain elements from them 
Co compose new substances,—mar
row, wood, bark, veins, leaves, flow
ers; there is, like in the animals, 
diversity of sex for the propagation 
of the species. In certain plants, 
such as hemp, the two sexes are 
formed on two different stems; in 
others, like the walnut, they are on 
the same stem but in different flow
ers: in the most part they are form
ed in the same flower, -but with dis
tinct organs. Pecundatian is ob
tained by a sort of dust which is 
conveyed from one to the other.
When a rain storm takes place out of 
season, or some other obstacle hin
ders this communication, there is 
no fecundation and the plant re
mains sterile. This is what -hap
pens to the vine when it runs, as 
they say.

(To-be continued. )
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SERVICE FOR 
A very touching 

place in t*£> Church .<
Frahce on Sunday ad _ ___
all the young children -of thé parish 
were consecrated to the Infant Jesus. 
Several hundred little tots were 
brought by their parents, and these 
added to boys and girls a little more 
advanced in years formed a most 
interesting congregation. A pro
cession, in which the crib and Infant 
were carried on the shoulders of 
some of the little ones, took place 
inside the church, after which all 
the children were permitted to kies 
the feet of the little Infant.

gamuttg, tom.
i iTlM-CiftBadakNi of Oar Lawf.
i Sl Macarius. H.
| St. Genevieve, V.
\ St. .Titus, Disciple of St. Pmu/\

Octave of the Holy Innocents.

M* 6

Vl
Th. 9 
F. io 
S. it

St. Tclcsphorus, P. M.
The Epiphany of Our Lord. 
Sc Lucian. M.
St. Severinus, Ab. C.
SS. Julian and Basilissa, MM. 
Sc Agathe, P.
St. Hyginus, P. M.

A.O.H., DIVISION 4. GIVE CON
CERT.

The A.O.H., Division No. 4, held a 
most successful concert in St. Mary's 
Hall, Craig street. The principal 
feature of the programme was a lec
ture by Mr. Justice Curran on his 
recent trip to Ireland, and was 
graphic account of a visit to Wex
ford, Killarhey, Dublin. ' Belfast and 
the Giant’s Causeway. Much inter
est was evinced by the large and ap
preciative audience and a hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the lecturer 
at the close.

Octave of the Epiphany.

S. 12 St. Arcadius, M.
m. n St. Veronica, M.
X; '4 St. Hilary, B. C. D.
W. ,S St. Paul, First Hermit.
Th. 16 St. Marcellus, P. MF St. Anthony. Ab.
S. 18 St. Prisca. V. M

CANADIAN
Pacif

Central Canada Ice Races
Ottawa and Return cn 
From Montreal

Good going Feb. 3rd, 5th and 7th. 
Return limit, Feb. 10th, 1908.

OTTAWA TRAINS.
CKAVK WINDSOR STATION.

18-45 a.m. x*io.io a.m. • 8.55a.m,
xt4.00p.1n. *9.40 p.m. *10.10 p.m

xParlor and Cafe Cars. Meals a Id carte. 

LEAVE PLACE VIGER.
18.20 fl.Ill. t5.45p.n1

* Sunday only. t Daily, except Sunday.

1 d6 t# * Ida dote» D*,ne St ,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30. 1908.

LIMITE»
18* te tat St Jem., it . Mo»», , I

Till* KT OFFI.I't lie SI. Jem.. SI reel
Next Post Offlde

Rev. Brother Jerome, C.SS.R. 
passed through, the city on his way 
from Belgium to St. Louis, Mo., last

ST. ANTHONY'S.
High Mass on last Sunday was 

sung by Rev, Father Donnelly, P.P., 
who, at the prone, after making his 
usual weekly announcements, preach
ed a most eloquent sermon on the 
sacrament of baptism, explaining its 
effects, its power and the channel 
which it is towards the receiving of 
the other sacraments.

ST. BRIDGET'S NIGIfT REFUGE.
Report for week ending Sunday, 

26th January, 1908: Irish, 158; 
French, 45; English, 31; other na
tionalities, 27. Total, 261.

C M B A. BRANCH 383, INSTALLS 
OFFICERS.

Branch No. 383, C.M.B.A., Grand 
Grand Council of Quebec, held their 
regular monthly meeting Monday 
evening, in their hall, No. 777 San
guine! street (Lebeau’s flail), and 
H was one of the most enthusiastic 

and breathes-?- - ever held under its auspices.
Amongst those present and who 

assisted at the ceremonies of instal
lation were: Grand Trustee. Bro. 
Dr. Alex. Germain: Chancellor, F. J. 
Curran ( committee on lows ) ; Grand 
Marshal Bro. J. J. Costigan; Grand 
Deputies, Bros. I. A. Lynch, T. 
Kane, J. F. Quinn, L. J. Bertrand, 
Dr. G. A. H. Dufresne, A. Gravel; 
Provincial Grand Deputy G. A. Car
penter and Gmnd Deputy Bro. F. J. 
Sears, who was the installing officer 
of the occasion.

The following officers were elected 
for 1908: Spiritual adviser, Fa
ther W. Casey; chancellor, Bro. J. 
Murphy; president.. Bro. J. F. Quinn, 
iirst vice-president, Bro. J. H. Fee- 
ley: second vice-president, Bro. J. 
J. Carroll; recording secretary, Bro. 
F. J. Cotter;, assistant recording se
cretary, F. N-olan: financial secretary 
Bro. J. P. Kavanagh; treasurer. Bro. 
T. J. Kavanagh: marshal, Bro. T. 
Butler; guard, Bro. H. Maguire.

Board of trustees—Bros. J. P. Ka
vanagh, J. J. Carroll, F. Nolan, H. 
Maguire, H. W. McDavit/t.

Medical examiner, Dr. Germain.

Second Sunday after the Epl-

S. 19 Feast of the Holy Name.
M. 20 SS. Fabian and Sébastian, MM
T. 21 St. Agnes. V. M.
W. 22 SS. Vincent & Anastasius, MM 
Th.23 Espousals of 1 he B. V. Mary.
F. 24 St. Timothy, B. M.
S. 25 j Conversion of St. Paul.

Third Sunday after the Bpl-

». 26 Si. Polycarp. B. M.
M. 27 St John Chrysostom. B. D.
T. 28 Bl. Margaret of Hungary.
W. 29 St. Francis of Sales, B. D.
Th. 30 St Martina,' V. M.
Fv Jt St. Peter Nolfwco, C.

the

NOTICE.

Notire is hereby given that the 
undersigned will apply to the Le
gislature at its next session, to ob
tain a charter of incorporation to 
them and all such persons becoming 
shareholders in the company, tinder 
the name of "Hochelaga Insurance 
Company.”

The object of the proposed com
pany is to transact all kinds of in
surance and reinsurance against 
fire and its consequences. plate- 
glass, steam boiler, live stock and to 
insure property rights and interests 
of all kinds, and to perform all mat
ters and things connected wjth such 
objects and suitable to the accom
plishment thereof.

Montreal, January 9th, 1908.
Henri Wilfrid Cathoart.
J. M. Robitaille.
H. Landry
M. E. Bourcier.
Pierre-Auguste Hubert.

Central Canada Ice Races
Ottawa and Return - $45.0

Good going Feb. 3rd, 5th and 7th 
Return limit, Feb. 10th, 1908.
MONTREAL-OTTAWA

3 TRAINS WEEK DAYS ;
2 TRAINS SUNDAYS.

Leave Montreal—*8.30 a.m 13.40 p. m.,

e, ' "
MONTREAL-TORONTO

4 EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAV DAILY. 
Leave Montreal—*9.00 a.m., *9.45 a.m., *7.32 

p.m., *10.30 p. m. Arrive Toronto—*4.3 
•9.45 p.m., *6.15 a.m.. *7.30 a.m. Klegan 
Parlor Car service on 9.00 a. m. train.

CITY TICKET OFFICE!-

. *7.30
Arrive Ottawa— *11.3* a. m., 16.40 p.m., 

0 p.m. Elegant Bnffet Parlor Car* on all

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Application will be 
made eut the next session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
for the incorporation of the “Third 
Order of Saint Francis, Saint Pat
rick's Fraternity,” as a religious 
and philanthropical corporation, 
with power to hold real estate, and 
for such other powers as may be 
necessary or incidental thereto. 
BEAUDIN, LOR ANGER, STV

GERMAIN So GUERIN, 
Attorneys lor Appltwits.

Montreal, 15 January, 1908.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVfc NfURE UNION DEPOT

TRAIN ÏEHVICE
7 OC I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
■ mondville, Levis, Quebec &
A M I intermediate stations.

The Maritime Express
■ 1% for Levis, Quebec, River
IA du Loup, Moncton, St.

John, Halifax and Sydney, 
Through sleeping and din
ing cars.
SATURDAY.EXCEPT

3.60
P. M.

i for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
I mondville, St. Leonard, 
Nicole! and intermediate 

I stations.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Application will be 
made at the next session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
for the incorporation of the “Third 
Order of Saint Francis, Immaculate 
Conception Sisterhood,” as a reli
gious and philanthropical corpora
tion, with power to bold real estate 
and for such other powers as may be 
necessary or incidental thereto. 
BEAUpiN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Applicants.

Montreal, 15 January, 1908.

Saturdays Only.
■ ft j for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 

- mondville, Levis, Quebec, 
NOON River du Loup, St. Flavie 

1 and intermediate stations. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St James street, M'el. Main615.
ûEO. STKUüBE,

City Pat* A ILL Agent. 
H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. 4gent.

Pirish News of the Week
Last Sunday St. Ann’s Church pre

sented quite an imposing sight as 
the members of the Holy Family, 
about 150 m number, approached 
holy Communion in a body. The 
above-named society was also ac- 

■ oompemied by quite a large number 
of their friends, in the person of the 
members of the St. Ann’s Young 
Men, who turned out in splendid 
numbers to do honor to the occasion.

There was a remarkable good at
tendance at the meeting of the Holy 
Family Society; on last Thursday 
evening. The congregational singing 
led by Mr. Geo. P. Holland,, added 
an additional feature* of interest to 
the meeting. Father Holland gave 
the sixth conference of his series, 
which appeared in the True Wit
ness last week. The next meeting 
of the Holy Family Society will take 
place on Fob. 7th, when a larger 
gathering than any yet seen is ex-

V.e are glad to note that Mr. Ber- 
r-r • Fo-ov. Who hefi been seriously
f'i 1
of recovery.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
estate of the late William Kerr will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next Session, to obtain an Act to 
ratify a deed of sale • by the testa
mentary executors and fiduciary le 
gatees of the late Honorable Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, et al, to M. 
M. Browne & Per ley, executed be
fore J. L. Coutlée, notary, the 5th 
May, 1874.

For the Interested parties,
L. LYMAN,

Attorney.
Montreal, 17th December, 1907.

Growing Girls
Need Pink Pills.

This Tonic is Necessary for Their 
Proper Development and to 
Insure Health and Strength.

There are throughout Canada thou- 
sands and thousands of young girls 
who are in a condition approaching 

decline. The complexion is pale 
or sallow. Appetite fickle. A short 
walk, or going upstairs, leaves them 
breathless and with a violently pal
pitating heart. Headaches and diz
ziness often adds to their misery.
Doctors call this anaemia—which, in 
common English, means poor blood.
There is just one sure and certain 
cure for this trouble—Dr. Williams’*
Pink Pills. These pills make new, 
rich, red blood, strengthens every 
nerve, end bring a glow of health 
to pale faces. Do not waste time 
and money experimenting with other 
medicines. Do not delay treatment 
until you are in a hopeless decline.
Get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at once, 
and see bow speedily they will re
store your health and strength. Here 
is the proof. Mrs. Joseph E. Le
page, St. Jerome, Que., says: “My 
daughter Emilia began to lose her 
health1 at the age of thirteen years.
She suffered from headaches and diz
ziness. Her appetite was poor. She 
was pale and apparently bloodless.
She bad no strength and could nei
ther study nor do any work. Doc
tors medicine failed to cure her and 
I thought she was going into a de
cline. She was in this condition for 
several months when a neighbor ad
vised the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I decided to give them a 
trial. It was not long until am 
improvement was noticed and the 
continued use of the pills for a 
month or more completely cured her 
and she has since enjoyed the best of 
health. I feel sure that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills will cure any case of this 
kind.”
Dr. Williams’ Pipk Pills will cure 

all troubles due to pool and watery 
blood, such as rheumatism, sciatica, 
indigestion, partial paralysis, St.
Vitus dance, and the ailments that 
make the lives of m> many women I NORRIS _n„ 
miserai,lu. Sold by all medicine deo- 41™ ' ,7°a*1ÎL ’’«’""ary. in-

le. s or by mail at .10 cent» a I ox I Irelenn * r TLhha Y Oolm1v Meath, 
or six boxes for J3.M from The Ur 1 d' “?olm N,,rri”. ^ J

NOTICE.
The Fabrique o1 the Parish of Holy 

Angels, Lechine, have decided to en- 
large the Catholic Church of this 
parish, and being duly authorized to 
this effect, give notice that they will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature at 
its next session, to obtain the pass
ing of a law authorizing a special 
loan with assessments on part of the 
immovable property of Catholic land- 
owners, to enable them to undertake 
the cost of the enlargement, and all 
the expenses proceeding therefrom, 
create a Syndic office, having all the 
powers, rights and obligations re
quired and necessary for the purpose 
of enlargement, assessment and every
thing required in such cases.

JOS. A. DÇSCARRIES, 
Cress^ A Descarries,

.. Attorneys.
Montreal, Jan. 7. 1908.

New English Parish.

«xt in the 'basement 
off*. Joseph's Stibool, Deeery street, 
near Notre Dame, there will be two 
masses at 8 a.m. and 10 o’clock, for- 
mally marking, the opening of the

£:.rihs£ader fchecharge -

NOTICE.

Notice is given by Philias 
Vannier, gentleman, Narcisse Lau
rier, gentleman, both of Montreal, 
Qiat they will, with other proprie
tors, apply to the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec, at its next 
session, to amend the act of this 
Province, 3 Edward VII., chapter 62, 
section 52, subsection 15, paragraphs 
C and D, in order that the City of 
Montreal be forced to pay alone that 
part of the cost of expropriation, re- 
pxxisenting the amount of damages 
and the value of buildings erected on 
or beyond the homologated line of 
Saint Antoine streqhof said city, for 
the third and fourth section, in 
much as the proprietors who have 
constructed in this manner, have 
done so because the said city gave 
■them an erroneous line to erect their 
said buildings.

Montreal, 22nd January, 1908. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, fc>T.

GERMAIN &r GUERIN.
Attorneys for Petitioners.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Messrs. Louis A. Lapointe, broker; 
Remi Go hier, real estate agent, 
Moses Heillig, manufacturer, all of 
the city and district of Montreal, 
Joseph Chevalier, trader, of Longue 
Pointe, and Charles Arthur Hogue, 
insurance inspector, of the said city 
and district of Montreal, will apply 
to the Legislature of the province of 
Quebec, at its next session, for. an 
act incorporating them and all others 
who may become shareholders, in a 
company under the name of “The 
Modern Fire Insurance Company,” 
having its chief place of business in 
the city of Montreal, with power 
tot make insurance contracts and re
insurance against fire, together with 
ail the powers necessary and useful 
for carrying out the operations of 
said Company.

M. G. LA ROCHELLE, 
Advocate for said applicants.

Montreal, Jan. 15, 1908.

Mgr. Begin Received by the Pope.

The Pope yesterday received i-n pri-
thî Rev. Lotes

Nature Begin, Archbishop of Que

rn En.
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THE LADIES’ WHITEWEAR 
SALE

SSSi;;,.- - *«—• ». srssg
trous set in between, V neck edged with wide Taro January
wi d̂4^re^dokr^™ CHESSES,

inser-l 
sate- ...51c|

inj~ with I 
•80c I

waT4013?? NICE WH1’rE UNDERSKIRTS, good quality law., 
net' y ,tr,mmed' tw” wide lace inauW, ttoro

Skde .. ln... n' CdKed with wid* lace, good valua Janua^

. WH1TJf. CAMBRIC SHORT CHEMISES, square yoke with cmë ^ 

lace insertion, finished with frill of wide lace neck hnle^H ™w
of lace, beading and ribbon on neck and arms. January sate d..™th j.11

NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS, full front, round yoke of 
Mon, neck and arm bole edged with lace, beading andy ribbon. '

January Sale........................ *............ ay
Ladies’ guod strong cotton drawers, with deep umbrella flounce, t«„ 

med tucks, edged with wide lace. January Sale........................
i«,-<£9riPaih|8 XSïte W001 Blank€ts- Rne and very soft make, 
large double bed and nice fancy border. Sale price ................ ^ i)r

1Q0 pairs boys’ Pinto Shell Moccasins, strong and water nZj 
gyt hard, in sizes 1 to 6. Regular value *1 no f.«r ’ y j*

................ 24«|
good tori

Boys’ and Men’s Clothing
Boys' Norfolk Suits in Fancy Tweed of Medium grey » ,, .

suit for a boy................ .......... ;................ .. e y* a smart nobby I
Boys’ Reefers Coats of navy blue Nap, s'tom' coiiar," ypeciti..... *3'°°

.*2.121
.....25c |

Boys’ Hockey Caps in grey and white. Special.............................
Boys' Fancy Tweed Overcoats in good shades of 'mixed "^',, 

black Venetian lining and perfect fitting Regular 17 on , g”y' SOodl
Boys’ Blanket Conte of Black MacKfoaw pirod rod î°^..........*3’50

proper length, red lined hood............. ......... _ PlpBd cord. “ade the
Men’s Tweed Suits in Scotch Fancy Mixed effects ........•••*3.751

wejl ronshed. in groye. drab, brown. hLwn bSLT&X f

most up to date models. ItegLlar ^
val“lTl5°n«P“rtB’ e°°d PatlemS al,d we.1 shaped, special -'*10'00

Boys’ «d Men’s Caps, odd_ lineB'' amd'irok® 'si"and*^:
tort able. 
1□□□□□□□□□□□□□a .....
THE S. CARSLEY C°

ilWITEO

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets
Phone Up 1107

If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be I

TWO STORES
Bennett's Theatre(Bld’g,

Phone Up I4&I

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U. S. and Foreign 81.60. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

OUT THIS rn-ANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me “The Trite Witness " for...............months

Jrom....................................igo-.-./or which I enclose $..........
Name of Subscriber....................................................
P. 0. Address.......................................... ......................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new” here.................

Th Catholic Encyclopedia
Vo/um» //. Now Ready. Volume III, in Press 

18 V01UMB8. 12,000 PAGES. 2,000 ILLUSTRATIONS
Over 1.000 special Writers ‘Engaged to Furnish the Material

The first volume of this great work has already been issued ; 
7,two copies were required to fill advance orders. Now the sec
ond vo ume is ready for distribution, and the succeeding volu
mes will follow as rapidly as the magnitude of the work permits.

Money Saved by Subscribing During Process of Publication
Special discounts and inducements will be offered to those

v,a°te^SCn^dUn«g t?ePeriod ?f publication ; and marked a<*- 
vantages wiU be offered these subscribers over those who defer

h itihLla8t VOlU”e *?• is*ued- A statement of these 
advantages will be sent on application.
ILLUSTRATED [DESCRIPTIVE PROS
ES ;pectus; frbb.i

Our new proepeclm dewribe» The Cl- 
thollc Encyclopedia thoroughly—gives 
nnmerons specimen pages, stwSmen ip 
InstmUonr. maps, list of- editors and 
authors, etc.
reîJJÜIïï'ür'JL? “nt fr” to all who return the coupon.

Robert Appleton

HOBT. APPLETON CO., Publishers,
» W. 38th BL, New York.

2 Please send, without cost to ate; your 
illustrated Prospectus describing The 
Catholic Encyclopedia, with full parti- 
enlars.

. . V
....................... .


